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PETERBORO, ONT. MAY 5,

THE HOME OF A WELL KNOWN AYRSHIRE BREEDER AND EXPERT JUDGE 
The larm home here shown was erected some 50 years ago. It furnishes évidente of what can he done in the way of 
remodelling an old home. It is owned by Mr. W. W. Ballant,ne. of Stratford. Mr. and Mrs. B.llantyne ma, he seen 
in the illustration. One of the rooms has been converted into a modernly equipped bathroom. There Is hot and cold 
and soft and hard water in the kitchen. Two other rooms have keen converted Into a cosy living room. Other conveni.

ences have been added, making the interior of the house most attractive. The 
l A l,wn “nd «««table garden are on the far side of the house Further particulars ^

about this house appear on page seven.
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°f Ottawa is to remain head of 
all the ferma, but Mr. J. H 
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to lie made Dominion Agricul- 
turiut. He will have charge of 
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Alfalfa a Splendid Crop
J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto, Ont.
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Dominion Horticulturist and 
given charge of the horticultur-
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Mr. Macoun will be given more 
assistance at Ottawa so that 
they will be able to give more 
time visiting the various other 

■ mental farms.
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The above is an 0,d but yet a very true saying. 
Many farmers have learned by BITTER 
ence that the cheap, low-grade 
positive nuisance when 
order.
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owns a SIMPLEX 
a good experience

'The farmer who 
LINK-BLADE Separator has 
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Why not secure the best when 
and then you will have satisfaction.

Send us a post card, and we will gladly send 
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machines.
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FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 5..f 1910. No. 18Ï WHO WILL BE THE NEW PRINCIPAL OF MACDONALD COLLEGE?

of Great Importance and Far Reaching Influence.
Ability , ,id Special Qualifications Such

and endowed try 
donald of Montreal
pie, and more especially to the farmers, of Can
ada, cannot well be too highly appreciated. His
tory records few greater acts of generosity 
none better planned to lie productive of the high
est degree of public good. It is understood that 
Sir William has already expended over $3.ü50,(M0 

grounds and buildings of the College be- 
dowing it with $2,000,000. The College 

property comprises 561 acres of land, while the 
buildings provide accommodation for 425 regular 
students and professors. Over 300 students are 
now taking the college course. All this only 
serves to emphasise more clearly the absolute 

necessity for securing as head of this great

possible degree of i 
that we can depend 
liam Macdonald app 
that lie will not allce 
way of salary—as our provincial 
sometimes do—to stand in the 
appointment of the right

A PRINCIPAL BUtiOKSTKD.

-Sir William C. Mac- 
This great gift to the peo-The Position one

It Requires a Man of Outstanding 
a Man Suggested

have under his control, in their practical applica
tion. Only such a man will be able to gain the 
confidence and support of all classes interested in 
the welfare of the institution and ultimately 
establish Macdonald College as one of the great 
agricultural colleges of the world, if 
greatest.

< i
HK interests of theT farmers of Canada— 
particularly those of Quebec and 
Ontario- Eastern

are concerned in the selection of 
ni> ■ . , principal of Macdonald College, Que.
Thu i, the petition left vient through the retig. 
notion of Dr. J»,. w Bobortton.

With not more then one 
possibly none, no

sides en

not theor two exceptions, and 
man in Canada will have great- 

er opportunities to benefit and assist the farmers 
of Canada, and to elevate the agricultural 
standards of the Dominion, than the 
pal of this great institution, 
calls for

HILARY QVRSTION IMPORTANT. 
It would be folly to expect to secure a man of

The poaition 
a man of outstanding ability. The 

principal must possess unusual versatility 
He should he a man who has been born and 
brought up on a farm and whose knowledge 
thus gained has been extended and 
ticient to

institution possessing the greatest 
ability. It is fortunate

»-.r n it that Sir Wil- 
tes these facts and 

w a small matter in the 
governments 
way of the 

man for the poai-

made ef-
a high degree by a thorough agri

cultural college training both as student 
and director. No matter how well fitted he 
may be in other respects, if he lacks these 

»ill fail
respect and confidence of the farmers of the 
country to the extent that is

qualifications he harm and Dairy appreciates fully the 
great interest of Sir William, in Macdonald 
College, and as we, to a large extent, rep
resent the farmers for whom the College 
«as established, we have decided to veuture 
to suggest for the principalship of the Col
lege the name of a man who we know pos
sesses in a marked degree the necessary 
qualifications and whose appointment we 
satisfied would meet with

to command the

m--requisite to 
promote the best interests both of the farm, 
ers and of the college 

The principal must he a man of strong 
moral character, high ideals, broad culture 
and wide sympathies. Otherwise he will 
be able to leave the best impressions on 
minds of the hundreds of students 
year will come under his influence and whose 
standards of what is true and noble and 
good will be moulded in a considerable de
gree by his personality.

He must be a man of pro 
trained executive ability. Thi

the general ap
proval of the agricultural community. We 
refer to Andrew M. Soule, once a Canadian 
farm boy, who is now the president of the 
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 
for the State of Georgia, and whose 
in the l ni ted States has been one of which 
every farmer in Canada

1
nounced and
s is required

in order that the numerous departments of 
the great college over which he will preaide 
may be kept working harmoniously and ef
fectively. Only those who have had 
opportunity to observe for themselves 
have any adequate conception tf the amount 
of time and tact that is required to smooth 
out the difficulties and remove the friction that is 
always engendered where hundreds

are li

Prcsidsat A. M. Soule, Athene. Ga.
may well feel 

proud. In mentioning the name of Presi
dent Soule, we desire to have it clearly un
derstood that we decided to suggest his ap
pointment without consulting him. 
have no assurance that President Soule 
could be prevailed upon to accept the ap
pointment.

Two years ago Farm and Dairy was endeavor
ing to secure as editor-in-chief u man of strong 
personality and broad agricultural training. We 
were prepared to pay, to the right man, a larger 

average college professor. That our competitors T"* than " now being l*ai<1 to any professor 
the Danes appreciate the importance of paying a !” BDy •gr'cuUuraj co,,®K<‘ '« Canada. After look-
good man well is shown by the fact—as recorded '"g over the fie|d in both Canada and the Vnited
in the report of the Dominion Swine Commission— 7® P10*"*1 out Pre8''l®nt Soule. During a
that the salesmen for some of their co-operative V'8lt , 1t™®"'l1 Smile to Uana,l“. the sum-
Lacon factories have been paid salaries as high °f r’ the ,,os,tion waa offered to
«. $10,000 « Even if w. do not p.y it, „„re- S”m* the n,*t“,r
ly we must admit that the services of the prin
cipals of our great agricultural colleges should be 
worth as much to us.

We

I

this type for a small salary, 
ability to perform the duties 
of Macdonald Coll 
apply himself to

A man having the 
of the principalship 

lege properly could, were he to 
the practice of law or to busi

ness, easily earn ten times as much as does the

of students
yes, even college professors, and their wives, 
iving in the close relationship of college life.

As ejearch and experimental work of vast im
portance to agriculture is a part of the college 
work, the principal must be an experienced ex
perimentalist ; otherwise he will not be able to

‘ I
give the trained oversight to the experimental 
work of the college that its importance, 
expenditures that will be involved, will r 

Another consideration of great importance is 
the fact that an institution like Macdonald Col
lege requires at its head a leader—a man who will 
do things. The progress of the college as an in
stitution will be regulated by the degree in which 
the principal is able to set the pace. He must be 
competent to read the signs of the times and the 
needs of the jieople, to devise methods for im
provement and to enlist the great forces he will

and the
require. him. After

some consideration, he declined 
it, his chief reason for doing so being that the 
State Legislature of Georgia had just unanimous
ly voted over $1(X),()00 to extend the 
agricultural college along lines that had been 
recommended by him. President Houle felt that 
he was in duty bound to remain 
lege at least until his plans had been 
practical effect.

work of theWhen the right man is 
found for Macdonald College a salary of $5,000 to 
$7,000 a year will not lie out of the

with the Col- 
j carried into 

W« found then that President 
Soule was drawing a much larger salary than any

A ORKXT INSTITUTION.
Macdonald College, as stated in its announce

ment for 1909-10, was founded, erected, equipped
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In venturing to suggest President Soule’s 
»e do so with the greatest diffidence 
beeuuee ire

Grow Rape for Fall Forage1
Jamei 1‘ate, Brant Co., Ont.

It has always been 
ittle of all

iwung a vigorous grower will keep down most of 
them. One great advantage of the drills is that 
the cattle do not destroy so much of the rape by 
trainping.

It may scarcely seem orthodox for a dairy pa
per like Farm and Dairy to publish an article 
the culture of rape when everything savouring ol 
rape or swedes is deteste,I by the consumer of 
dairy product,. Thor., i, .1..,, ,ta,k
to be fed on the dairy farm, however, and a few 
acres of rape will greatly aid in bringing this 
young stock to its growth besides saving the pas
ture for the

and only
are conscious of the importance of 

the issues at stake and because we are satisfied 
tiiat the record President Soule has made is the 
only evidence needed of hie fitness for the posi
tion. An outline of President Houle's career, as 
we have been able to gather it, is here given. At 
the outset, however, we would like ‘i state, in 
case any person may conclude that owing to his 
long residence in the United States he may have 
got out of touch with Canadian agricultural con
ditions, that President Soule has visited Canada 
for weeks at

a surprise to me how well
A ModiHges grow on rape. I believe that my 

-dmg cattle gain „a much in weight after the 
15t, of September the time they go on the rape, 
as they do during the whole summer previous to 
that date, during which time they pasture on

Q Vsu m
•I*
hi

niuniti
Kape is a gross feeder. It grows Lest 

richest land. When black muck, I have 
seen it over three feet in height. Being pastured 
off and the roots all left in 
should not rob the soil to

the ground, rape 
any appreciable extent.a time almost and possibly every 

year since he first moved to the States, that his 
people still live here, that he is 
and constant reader of all

TUB RM-B PLANT IN SCOTLAND.
All that I know about the .......plant ,> i

have seen of it in the fields. In Scotland 
is frequently sown along with grass seed a 
the first of June on land that is too poor to grow 
oats. A good catch of seed was invariably the 
suit ,n those days, and the rape was ready to pu. 
the lambs on at weaning time. There always re- 
sulted a good pasture field the following year.

h® ,ai"1 "*d been worked to a fine tilth before 
•owing and some bone meal or other artificial ma- 

died. 1 would recommend this 
in this manner

;a subscriber to 
leading agricultural 

papers and that in all important essentials he is 
thoroughly informed in regard to agricultural 
matters in Canada. In the record that follows
we would like to call attention to the fact that 
wherever he has been President Soule has ac
complished important, constructive work :

rape

is i f

Prof. 8. 
crow dot 

There 
the pri1

of hygii 
entific 
The Ctc

and the 
ter lew 
wastes, 
but kite 
prohibit 
sisted it 

No lav 
niaed th 
life mus

lues imp, 
minuties 
man or I 
age, and

privy vai 
the farm

vonununii

REARED ON A STOCK FRUIT FARM.
nure ap| 
handledPresident A. M. Soule was born near Hamilton, 

Ontario, and was brought up on a stock and fruit 
farm in the Niagara Peninsula. In his early 
childhood he evidenced a love for nature and the 
pursuit of agricultural industries, lie was pre
pared for the University in what is now known as 
the Stanford High School, located at Niagara 
Falls South. In 189(1 he entered the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, at (luelph, receiving an asso
ciate’s diploma in 1892. He graduated from the 
University of Toronto in 1893, after which he re
turned to his father’s farm at Niagara Falls.

Early in 1894 President Soule was called to the 
Missouri Experiment Station as assistant to the 
Director and placed in charge of the live stock

to sheep farmers of thiscountry.

Feedm, Spring Management of Lambs
.4. Stevenson, Perth Co., Ont. 

"hen the lambs get about four 
old, a little place should be fixed 
can have a trough for themselves, 
learn to eat oats 
April lambs do 
the grass.

• “Paradise"

or five weeks 
off so that they 

i hey will sodn 
I adiiae thi. for earlj l.n,U 

not require oat,, they will be on
Wo always secure good aland™, crop, following 
after rape, which would indicate that it i, in no 
way hard on the soil.

cultural directions. . Be.f?re11the ®heel' «re turned to grass, the lambs
I have grown from six to 10 acres of rape each tJon«Th ^.d,p,,.pd’ T,h:’ ticka wi»l be on the lit-

p/o^rv:- J. Zr’i *::zz z : &
do even as well provided the land has moisture tk i i
enough to sprout the seed. Rape may be sown „k ^ d°ckmg •hould ,,(1 done when the lambs are 
immediately after the spring seeding i, (imshod fl T° Ahr"J* •« from the under
and it i, then ready fur paatn " 7f"„  ̂ "*••* « W«* « l-'ble. If yen wan,

after the 15th of June, it ia ready for the cattle nhoulcl be dr , °.i, buolt la,nba’ castration 
any time from the first to the 16th of September '° ' ‘ thla age- There ia danger in
" hen a dry fall comes along, such as was the case 
last year, it is a great comfort to a farmer with 
stock to know that he has such an abundant sup 
rape"f fir"t*Cla',H feed aa ia furnished by a crop of

and dai 
connec
ise on Dairy Management, the results of experi
ments made there, and which resulted in his lie- 
ing appointed on the editorial staff of Hoard’s 
Dai

airy interests of that station. During his 
tion with this station he published a treat-

ryman. His connection with Hoard’s Dairy- 
i has continued ever since.

uia work in tbxab. w- wvu. itr ,/

In the fall of 1894 he was chosen assistant pro
fessor of agriculture and assistant agriculturist 
in the Texas College of Agriculture and Experi
ment Station. During his association with the 
work of the station lie published an important 
pamphlet on “The Effect of Food on Economic 
Dairy Production. ’ In 189ti, owing to the

in the number of agricultural students and 
hia success as a teacher, President Soule

The preparation of the land for rape ia prac
tically the same as for a turnip crop The method 
of sowing is the same. If I have a piece of land 
extra full of thistle (I have no sow thistle) or blue 
grass, that is where the rape is to be sown. This 
land is plowed twice in the fall and twice in the 
•pnng, the first plowing in both spring and fall 
being done with a light gang plow. If any barn
yard manure is to be applied, and we usually put 
on from six to eight loads per acre and it is a 
decided help to the crop, the application should he 
made between the two spring plowings. The last 
plowing may be done about 10 days before sowing 
I find it a great advantage to get some of the 
June grass and the annual wee*I life destroyed be
fore sowing the

Beside*
present, 
age is de 
the body 
a ration i 
chemical

aa t<

quested by the Board to devote bis whole time to 
instruction. This was a period of rapid develop
ment in the College, and esp 
turea relating to animal hushi

ANOTHER PROMOTION. Ir^heecially of those fea- 
andry and dairying.

In 1899 President Soule was called to the Uni
versity of Tennessee as professor of agriculture 
and director of the Experiment Station. During 
his tenure of office the work of the station was 
reorganised, and brought ao effectively in touch 
with the people of the state , 
attention. As a result of this he

time avoi

tern of d 
anaerobic 
the solid 
solved by

SOW IT IN DRILLS.
was offered posi- Th‘‘ I)warf Essex is the only variety of rape that 

lions ot trust in the service of the states of North ahol,ld ,M> Kr»wn. It may be sown broadcast. It
Carolina, Georgia, Missouri and Texas. 18 decidedly better, however, to sow it in drills

During hi. association with the University of 27 to 30 inchea *P«rt. From one to one and one-
lunnessee many bulletin, and monographs were V'*/1” »*ounda of aped to an acre i. sufficient,
issued, among the more important of which were *'th<,r 4V,"‘n aown broadcast or in drills. If sown
Experiments with Winter Wheat ; Corn, Forage In drilla- ,he raP® should lie cultivated at least
Crops and Spring Cereal.; Feeding Native tw,oe with ■ one-horse cultivator
Steers, Parts I and II ; Winter Cereals and b* oultivat«ld - <•>«* to the row, a. possible, then
Legumes; Winter Wheat; The Value of Corn, th*"> will be Lut few weeds left, and the rape

ti,::hE-sEF-V

aa to attract national Msay Caiidiis Fanatri Now Esiey Ran I Free Dali va; y

Thi. ai 
owes its | 
Cameron 
stalled a 1 

, ment of 
* \gave it tl 

The aewaf 
ing about 
let being i 
tom. He 
ored, whil

thi. operation if lef, till „arm we.tb.r, 
«.reaUand, bn, there i. no d.nB.r mld

It is wise to make wether, of the bucks 
L'ccl the lambs for the February 
I have heard of some who clip
l..t of September „„d feed in . Wlrm ,hed for
tin» The, claim the lamb, do much better nod 
one has the wool besides.

It should

or March market, 
their lambs in the

A
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FARM SEWAGE DISPOSAL BY MEANS OF A SEPTIC TANK
l‘rvf. 8. F. Eilirnnlt, Bticteriolorjitt, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

A Modtrn Method ol llindllnt Sewije Irom Isolated Dwelliov. Distntegruion by Means ol Bacteria 
The History and Description ol the Septic Tank.

they may lie removed, but till* hIiouIcI be neces
sary only at rare intervale, if at all. Thia tank 
was built of concrete, the inanholva were of brick 
and the ai plum placed directly under 
for convenient aeeese to it. The coat of the mate
rial for thia tank, including the siphon and cast- 
iron manhole covers, was |ol.6i. The coat would, 
of course, vary in different localities, depending: 
ii|Min the price of both materials and labor.

of them

s \S1KMS of water tinually rose to the surface 
solid particles, which gathered at the surface to 
form a scum, sometimes so firm and com, a.-t tmu 

coo'd stand U|mn it. This scum apjieared 
anil disap|x>ared without any red-ogmaed reason. 
Meanwhile the effluent fluwing oft was freed from 
gross floating matter, and its total solid 
ents were decreased to one-half their 
amount.

carriage or sewage are 
•lautMt universally employed fot the 

quick and inolieiisive removal of fluid 
and human excrement from thickly settled 
inimitiés. This sewage disposal is not, however,

. _ merely a public or
II ty problem. Isolated

carrying, with them

HIKIKICATION OK BEWAtiE.
It has already been stated that the bacterial ac- 

irifieation govs on only 
and further. Nature

commuui- 

ndanU)
lion necessary for sewage 
in the upper layers of
has her limits and must not be overworked; hence, 
there must lie intermittent application of the 
age or the process of purification will cease alto
gether.

To secure this necessary subsurface disposal, three 
or four-inch field tile are laid with open or loose 
joints, the bottom of the tile coming within eight 
to 12 inches of the surface of the ground. These 
drains should be laid level, or with a very slight 
fall, say two inches in 100 feet. If too much tail 
is given, the lower part of the field will la- 
flooded.

The ground should lie naturally or artificially 
so well drained that water will descend through 
it readily and porous enough to admit the 
If the subsoil is not 
all the water settling 
it should be underdra 
tile spaced 25 to 40 feet 

lie had, these 
work if placed five feet below the surface, although 
four feet will do.

The most suitable soil is a sandy loam, although 
heavier soils may In- used successfully by provid
ing giwd under-draining and by filling the dis
tributing trenches after laying the tile with sand, 
gravel or fine cinders. The drainage will improve 
with time and the soil be able to pu 
creased amount of sewage. The lenL 
necessary for distributing the sewage will depend 
on tile porosity of the soil. For 
foot of tile for

constitu-
previousmay be aim

led with 
supply ol which has become 

of the greatest necessi
ties as well as one of the 
greatest luxuries of civilised 
•He. In such houses the wa-

ruuning water, a
I he most satisfactory method of ilis|msal of 

the sewage from individual houses now within
knowledge is a modification of Cameron’s 

septic tank combined with a system of subsurface 
irrigation by means of which the partially decom
posed matter as it flows from the tank is dis
tribute-! through the upper layer of an 
soil, in which, as is well k

f
1er carriage sy 
uisposal ol hou 
01 all kinds has found làvur 
uo less than in the densely 

crowded communities.
ihere is involved in this system, however, lor 

the private house

stem lor tne
seliold wastes of

nown, any organic mat
ter is rapidly disposed of, becoming a part of tin- 
soil itself.

Prof. 8. F. Edwards

THK COLLECT!NU CIIAMIIBK.
In order that the ground shall 

clogged, the partly decomposed and liquid 
age must be distributed to it intermittently,

as well as for cities, a problem 
ultimate disposal of the 

way as to avoid any infringement of the laws 
ol hygiene and sanitation, 
entiiic waste disposal is

not becomein sewage in such a

porous enough to remove 
through the upper layers, 
ined by lines of four-incii 

art. If a suitable out

ille attempt at sci-
. comparatively recent.

Ihe Cloaca Maxima and the other so-called 
ora o' antiquity were rather drams than 
and their function 
ter level and

? . fwins ~ I

Bs'sew ei s,
"to. io lowei the ground-wa

nd primarily to remove
Id rdrains will do better

excretal
l "til teiu the discharge of any waste 

but kitchen slop, into the drains ol Lonuou ..as 
prohibited by law, and the same regulation per
sisted in Paris up to lbSU.

inure clearly recog-

wastes.

LONGITUDINAL SECTION.

No law of sanitation is 
nixed than the

v-XorW J

... principle that the wastes of human
life must be diluted with an adequate supply ol 
water and quickly disposed of in such a manner 

nder it harmless. Nor is this disposal 
less important on the farm than in crowded com
munities The germs of almost any disease of 
man or the lower animals may gain access to 
age, and 111 the case of typhoid fever 
lar the infection

gth of tile
U M»ln pipe fro-o Hou»*.
|| s-rt*p,p*

Fig. I .—Double Chambered Septic Tank of Concrete

a porous soil, one 
each gallon of sewage should dis

pose of the liquid. If the soil is heavier, the 
length of tile must bo increased. In clay there
should be at least three feet of tile per g.llo......
liquid discharged into it.

a collecting chamber must be provided. 
This chamber is variously called the “flush tank, 
the "settling chamber" or the "septic tank.' 
One type of such a tank is shown in Figure I. 
The amount of sewage to lie disposed of dailv by
tin' tank
ter used by the family of five, the water supply 
being distributed through the house from 
gallon tank in the attic, which is filled about

111 particu- 
niay be transmitted through its 

Hence, germ-laden 
surface of the ground or

privy vault may find its way through the soil 
the farm well or into a stream, and thus , 
a real menace to the farmer’, household 
communities.

excreta when placed 
in the ordinary THE DISTHIIIVTINO TILE.

Figure II illustrates the method of laying the 
distributing tile on level ground. In this system 
there was a third chamber for the siphon, and in 
addition a gate chamber providing for a gate 
valve by which the sewage may lie intermittently 
run into the two divisions of the tile system. In

was estimated from the amount of

PROBLEMS OK SEW VUE DISPOSAL 
Besides the obnoxious bacteria that may 

present, the other constituent of domestic sew 
age is dead organic matter. The excretions from 
the body and the waste materials from the prep- 
aration of food are largely made up of organic 
chemical compounds. These must be decomposed 

Iting products disposed of in such u 
r them harmless and at the 

a nuisance.
ses the most practicable sys- 

upou the principle known as 
putrefaction, which means simply that 
organic matter is at least partly dis

solved by the action of certain

every other day by means of a hot-air pump. The 
tank was designed to take care of 8Û0 gallons, or 
<0 gallons per capita a day.

The pipe connecting the tettliny chamber
the fluihinu chamber is 
arranged to draw the 
liquid from midway be
tween the surface and 
the liottom of the set
tling chamber so as not 
to disturb the solids

and the resu 
way as to render 
time avoid creating 

hta individual hou 
tern of disposal is 
nnuerotic 
the solid

JP IV.M. AlrV.M 
0 S-WI-t Csa»bar 
0 Ruth Task.
(5 iiyiw. os.*»,,; that have settled to the

;
bottom of the tank or 
the scum »hat floats on 
top. All sewage com
ing from the house 
passes into the settling 
chamber, where the sol
id matter to a greater 
or less extent is depos- 

Owing to the 
character of the sew- 

_. „ _ , , age, the decomposition
- *■ -«■ » » 
as to prevent any seri

ous accumulation in the bottom of the settling

types of bacteria.
Fig. 3.—Cross-Section of a Filter Bed 

open soil this should not be necessary. It is ob
vious that the distributing tiles may be laid oil 
from the main from the septic tank, diagonally, 
laterally or in any convenient manner. In the 
system installed in connection with the home of 
the writer, the main from the septic tank 
along the side of the house toward the front of 
the lawn, the laterals being all laid off from 
side of the main, and at intervals of about four 
feet.

<>n sloping ground or even on steep hillsides, 
chamber. The < hamber may be inspected from methods could easily be devised for laying the din
time to time, ard if nndissolved solids accumulate (Continued on paqe 14)

CAMERON’S SEPTIC TANE.

This anaerobic itprocess of sewage purification 
owes its practical development chiefly to Donald 
Cameron of Kxeter, England. In 1805 he in
stalled a water-tight, covered basin for the treat
'll- nt of sew 

* gave it the
by anaerobic putrefaction and 

picturesque name of the septic tank, 
flowed slowly through the tank, tak

ing about 24 hours in passage, the inlet and out
let being about midway between the top and bot
tom. He found that the liquid turned dark col
ored, while in the solids collected at the bottom 
an active fermentation was set up. Bubbles

age
itad

The sewage

f-

k

>
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a-
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Count the Coil in Hone E reeding
T. II. Jamra, Muldteaex Co., tint.

Before .Widieg „„ whit „t.lli„„ ,» „h„|, „„ 
Un» bmalinit «""«in, ought, in all him •„ 

"ml "„u.idor III. ™»t. M, noighl,,,
.1."'» that "Irnilj. Hi,
««‘t, providvd iu fee is 
Dairy readers will

pounds of w |HT ml one gets. Cheap 
u dear at any price.

A woven
Norway Spruce for Windbreak,*
h. Terrill, \ orfhum Inrlnml Co., On ffence should answer the purpose 

strong, cx- 
t <|iialit.v and 
w hen erected.

for which it is made. way spruce as a windbreak to protect houses, 
buildings and orchards has no equal To 

fully appreciate the value of 
windbreak.

It should lie 
ceedmgly well galvanized, lie of best
I”""" H'" '“'«t imiilil" ........
Pnaiamtive f.w, buyer" "In, l,«ei „„t g„t in
talK*. ................. " fence "In,it lit invi.»tig"t,. ||„,

"'I .... , „r .ti||
•I** ereet,-l. t,,l if, „„ it, „„

I""1- ,f l»"»"lble, see a piece of this fence
'!“ '....» efeeteil for „„„„ ti„„., wh,d,

has w ithstfsid all tests.

Th«

a Norway spruce 
niust live in its shelter for 

Kuch a windbreak is of s|ieeial value to
limin'

not above #10 Farm and 
agree with me that that 

counts only a fraction of the cost. He has 
dollars so close to hi* eye that lie 
«m.miit tint " fir,t-,l„™ bort, will bring 
t*"' fl'cee IT live years' time when 
placed upon tlu

ll costs

l.uildicannot see Un

it is to hi-

The Norway spruce harbors no obnoxious in- 
jas ts and there is no litter from it falling .... the 
lawn, thus saving greatly in the amount of la lair 
ne cessa ry lu k.M-,1 things neat where deciduous 
trees, which shed their leaves each ft||, are plant
ed. It so thoroughly breaks the cold blasts of 
winter and it is so cosy in the ha- of a windbreak 
that on a aero day one is often lured into setting 
out for a drive with an insufficiency of clothing, 
only to he obliged to return for more wraps after 
leaving the shelter of th.

The Norway spruce makes a very welcome p- f 
tectum from the aun in summer time. Urn- ■» 
fortunate indeed if lie he privileged to retire in 
tlu-ir shade from the heat of the midsummer aun 
and to inhale the invigorating odor diffused by 
this member of the family conifer».

As a windbreak it in invaluable for protection to 
an orchard. It save* apples from lu-mg shaken 
off by the Strong fall winds, and it has been mv 
observation that apples 
tected in this

n market
cry much tin- same to raise a good colt 

as it docs to rear the indifferent one. The cost 
will range from #75 to #125 or 
pending upon the feeder. It

All

It n

smoot

Will a Silo Pay for Itself ?
Il IK Leaven», Prime Ktlmtrtl Co., Ont.

A goodly number of us farmers, especially dairy- 
men, ask ourselves the question, will „ ,j|0

•r |ierhaps more, de- 
take* the same barn 

room, same feed, same attention to raise well a 
general purpose, farm chunk, or mongrel horse, 
as it does a horse of more su|H-rior breeding 

I he well bred horse of a type for which there 
is a market will command 
#80 to #100

evergreens.

« premium of from 
or more, over his indifferently bred 

mate. The difference in his initial cost was #5 
the service fee.

Does my 
costing him
#05 or more, as the ease may lie.1' I think so. 
be will go on year alter year content to u* 
cheap stallion and risk as little 
as possible.

U e who ean

l.et
commi

com m ineighbor count the cost.1' 
something to lose that

Is it not 
extra #45 or

Yet

in his investment grown in orchards pro
way arc less liable to insect of atti 

Thei

should

than apples grown in 
Even from tin-

through this matter of cost 
■Illy I,read t,, the bet atilliun of tine tv,.,. .i.l,

Ul"‘ ■» "v"'lablc. It i, „|| r,tiht to will, tb"
"«■""I follow" or tbe "ledge. breithe-r" in 
eases, hut when it

unprotected orchards, 
purely commercial stanilpmnt of 

lumber, a windbreak is a good investment. From 
the 150 trees, which I obtained from 
at two ami

A Satisfactory Ready-M.4, Stave Sils a nuraerj
a hall cents each, these tree* being 

about a year old, I could now cut—figuring at 
the lowest estimate—about 18,000 feet 
These trees

»i'ü .h:t„r,bco"w„lt',L*’iite,;;,.......... .
comes to horse bn-i-iliiig 

anything hut the la-st, 
matter who owns or travels the stallion
cannot afford to

of lumber.
range from 15 inches to two feet ami 

average from 50 to «0 feet 
were set out a little over 80

Tin- question must lie answered in the affirmative 
lu-lore we are disposed to build a silo.

I.ast summer we had about seven acres of lieam- 
mg (ensilage) corn, also about five or aix acres of 
sweet corn. We were at a loss to know what to 
flu with it all, as some of it had grown to an

*
over in d.amvter and 
in height. These treesSome Feature, of the Fence Problem

S. Itoberta, Ontario Co., Ont 
Wire fences in Ontario are rapidly displacing 

old, crooked and snake-like rail fences. These 
latter in some places have become dilapidated and 
very unsightly. Such fences ; 
f'ir had feelings between neighbors, 
many disadvantages connected

Who

metlioc

meiidet
outbid

uneven

complii

attachi 
The 

paintir 
cheaply 
that fu

Whei

years ago.
For a single windbreak, Norway

enormous height and some of the stalks 
large a* a fork handle—some, in fact, 
large «s ». man's wrist.

are oltvn the cause 
A ml there 

with these old 
fences, yet lots of owners do not seem to he in any 
hurry to make them any better either with rails 
»»r by substituting a good fence of woven wire.

Om- of the worst features of these old fences is 
that the ground on which they stand affords a 
breeding place for lots of noxious weeds, 
afford excellent shelter for quack

BI H.T I. M K IN 8EVHON.
During

neighbors.
tin- first part of August, 
u Ini iiK.- li.nl ii inige amount ol 

began talking about a silo. It was out of the 
question at that late date to draw gravel anil co
mmit. so we Imilt an Ideal Stave Kilo, the di
mensions of which were 11x80 feet. The silo and 
chute cost #248. It has 
we shall put

When we started to feed the silage, although 
the silo had been full, it had settled eight feet. 
Ilus was in Novemlier. We fini about 15 pounds 
twice a day throughout the latter halt of Novem
ber, and all of December. The milk flow increased 
right along until on the last day of December 

giving nearly double what they 
the first day of the month. Besides the silage, 

we fed millet and oat straw—no

graaa and wild
l«r.« II," «rit,., ... chitting «ni, i far.... . in
I "« district the other day »........ j„„ hm.he.l
cleaning up one of these old fences. He said that 
it contained pretty nearly everything bad in the 
weed line ns well as berry hushes anil small, scrub
by trees. This farmer intends 
that old fence row this 
guild one. He has moved and erected

Y., Who Live es Fans*, Fl.at WMWv.h.

ÜlsslMs
should lie set 12 feet 
branches la-gin to meet, every other 
cut out, thus leaving the trees, when 
feet apart.

it as yet, hut
on this summer.

apart. Then when the 
may la- 

mat ii re, 21to summer lallnw
and Ins idea is a-' --ii

cows Weri« good |aist
1,11,1 rui1 *enc® ««me rods farther down the field. A Cheap Home-Made Paint

II'mi llolman, Painter, O. .1. f.\, Guelph. 
Those who wish to mix a cheap paint at home 

for buildings or fences will find the following of 
value: In one gallon of skim milk stir three 
pounds of Portland cement. Add sufficient ' ene- 
tian ml paint powder to impart a g.aal color. 
(Any other color of paint powder desired may la- 
used.) The skim milk will hold the paint powder 
in suspension : the cement will settle, 
fore necessary to keep the mixture well stirred 
with a paddle. Mix only sufficient to meet the 
needs of the day. The mixture should not be kept 
standing.

Six hours after i 
immovable and 
a month old. Cases are 
being in good condition after 20

RUI. FENCES INEFFICIENT
After the cheese factory closed and 

gradually drying up the cows, we shut down on 
their ration of silage, but even when dry their 
usual amount was fed once a day along with clo
ver hay anil straw.

It IS a question whether or not it is worth while 
going to much trouble in rebuilding these old rail 
fences. The rails, especially if they be hard 
have passed their stage of usefulness 
purposes. Through age and partial decay they 
are easily broken, so that when put into a newly 
erected fence, some of them are soon broken, and 
the fence becomes an inefficient 
not lie trusted to turn the stock from 
that may lie on the other side of it.

vi e were

for fence

cows' MII.K MICH BETTER.
Mince the cows have begun to freshen 

feeding silage, about 20 pounds at a feed, twice 
a day, and from thi

lt ia there-one. such as
the crops 

Owing to this
woven wire has In-come the only fence worth

considering.

sumo cowa we are getting 
nearly as much milk again as we did one
ago. Furthermore, not one cow has had any trou
ble of any kind at freshening time. At the time 
of writing, April 18, we 
cows to the Bloomfield factory. These cows, with 
the exception of two heifers, 
pounds a day.

From the silo herein mentioned we have fed 32 
head of cattle from the middle of November. We 
atill have enough to feed until the first of May,

Wlu-n buying woven wire fences, there applying, this paint will 1» a 
I fleeted by water as good paint

sending milk from 12are munv
Pomt" w"rth considering. Years ago when wire 
foi,™ w«" want",], anything in the. ,h,|„. 
would do, especially if cheap.
"ho.,, wire four™ i. |„,t Thr mnrn mom,,

|hw rod the better ia the quality and the

record of this paintare giving over 30
«But the day of



2< ft. Ü in. high. The wall is 8 in. thick at bot
tom, 6 in. at top. The cost of construction, not 
counting teaming, the material or board of men, 
is as follows :

4 loads of sand at 25c.............................
5U0 ft. gravel (crushed stone) at $3.00 a

25J4 bbls. cement at $1.30 (cheap)___
1 extra man throe days at $1.50........... 4
Contractor 5%
Iron for reinforcing (a load of small

$1

days at $5.00.................  27

paint, the cheap, cold water paints are probably 
preferable on account of waste For purposes of 
whitewashing, the pump is always ahead n

When selecting a color, it is well to remember 
that red will look well longer than any other 
shade. A coat of paint every eight or III years 
will keep the buildings looking well.

A Small Cement Silo
John Jack*»n, Lincoln Co., Ont.

The accompanying illustration shows a round 
cement silo on the farm of Deo. W. Nicholls of 
Lincoln Co., Ont. Following are the details of cost 
of construction. The si»* is 10 ft. 6 in inside by

I

Ceeeat Silss Coatiase te Grew ia Popularity

Kwïïsi trass

field stone) .......... ... 3 45

Total
Of course if everything were paid for, the cost 

of this silo would run quite a few dollars mon* ;“P
but even then in the 
than wood, and a farmer 
slack times without feeling it, nor does he mind 
board for the men.

g run it would be cheaper 
do the teaming at

This silo was built and fitted last year and has 
proved entirely satisfactory; in fact, 1 think it 
a first-class job. The cement silo has long since 
passed the experimental stage, and a silo of some 
kind is almost indispensable to successful dairy-

Home of a Well Known Ayrshire L feeder
Had Mr. W. W. Ballantyne of Stratford, Ont., 

entered his farm in the prise farms competition 
last year, it would have been a 
This is

hard farm to beat, 
the opinion of Mr. 1). Drummond of the 

Dominion Department of Agriculture, who has 
judged farms both in Quebec and Ontario and is 
also the opinion of an editorial rep 
Farm and Dairy, who visited Mr.

resentative of 
Ballant) ne’s

larni recently. Mr. Ballantyne is a directoi and
president of the Dominion Ayrshire Cattle 
lers’ association. He was chairman last year 

of the Dominion Swine Commission, which visit
ed Europe; lie is a director of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, and holds other offices, not the 
least among which is the fact that he is also the

Hi. ed

president of The Rural Publishing Co., Ltd., 
which owns Farm and Dairy.

The farm is unusually well balanced, being 
strong in practically every department. It 
tains some 2U0 acres, of which 165 
cultivation. The fields 
part in 20-acre bleaks. The house and buildings 
are so located that they are convenient to the rest 
of the farm. A stream runs through the center 
of the farm, the land on both sides of which slopes 
towards the stream, giving excellent drainage. 
The soil is rich. Such a thing as a crop failure 
has not been known on the farm. There is a large 
and valuable wood lot.

are under 
laid out for the most

BOMB VINE AYK8UIRB8.
A four-year rotation is followed, namely, 

and roots, oats seeded down, clover hay, wheat 
and pasture, 
closely as

This rotation is adhered to as 
possible, although varied occasionally to 

ial circumstances. A feature of the farmmeet spec
is the un usually fine herd of Ayrshire cattle. It 
is possibly unexcelled in Canada, as a working 
dairy herd of Ayrshires. The animals are large 
and have good hacks, strong constitutions, large, 
well shaped udders and their full share of the 

[Continue! on page 25)

“ P*y* to Paint Farm Buildings
A. K. KUit, Wellington Co., Ont.

I he prosperity of the farmer ia generally re
flected in his farm buildings These can ami
should be attractive to the eye. It must be con
fessed, however, that in most cases barns and out
buildings are a blot on the landscape. This is not 
as it should be. Paint would right matters. Farm 
buildings neatly pai 
their owner. And t 
tially to the value of the farm.

All agree that buddings look much better when 
ainted. The 

oes it payP

nti*d are a source of pride to 
his extra touch adds substun-

I)
I eel i. .1, we want answered is,

It may not pay, directly, to paint our barns. In 
fact, its

smooth siding it

ts preservative effect on ordinary rough 
would scarcely pay for the paint. On new 

hi pay. Indi rectly it dims 
matter what the siding. Well 
add to the value of the farm, 

a sum far in excess of the cost of a coat of paint.
Let us look at it in this way : Consider two 

communities in close proximity to each other.

pay, however, no 
|.ainted buildings/ I

They are equal in every 
community the buildini

respect, save that in 
gs are all painted, while 

not. harms in the formerin the other til 
instance will ;invariably command more money. 
Prospective buyers cannot but be attracted to 
such a section. The business man knows the value
of attractive surroundings.

There are several brands of ready mixed 
on the market which are satisfactory 
should lie used by those who have hud 
«nee in mixing paints. r“ 
their own paints should heed the following sug
gestions : Avoid cheap oil. Use good pale-boiled 
oil even if it costs a few cents a gallon more. If 
raw oil is need, dryer must be added.

These
no experi-

I'hose who plan to mix

THE SPRAY PUMP KOR PAINTING.

When we have decided to paint, the question 
arises, "How shall we apply it.1"’ The ordinary 
method of hand application is familiar to all. In 
recent years, the
mended as a cheap and efficient means of painting 
outbuildings. It proves quite satisfactory. The 
spray covers the surface well, though somewhat 
unevenly, and it is necessary to brush it if a 
good job is desired. This brushing is easily ac
complished by means of an ordinary whitewash 
brush to the side of which a long handle has been 
attached.

spray pump has been recom-

The advantages of the 
that the

pump as a means of
minting

cheaply. This practice
that fully one-half more paint is necessary and one 
does not get the fine gloss possible when the paint 
is applied by hand and well rubbed in.

Where a pump is to lie used for applying the

paint ia applied quickly and 
•e has its disadvantages in

I

he

ik

f

t

-
ietk as Hate Bees Mais Aressd This Fsie Heme

wUI lake note and commence to imprt^theU homi.1" Do£™ u^hômVwrei^thto'i^ùenw0^ ^ ^ a |,el*hb,,rhood »•* improved, and soon the neighbors

Huron Oo. Ont., a prise .inner in the Dairy Farm. Compétition oondûot^b,ïaïa“d o£rÆ yel?6 «■ owned b, Mr. George Lsltif.aim!
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FLAX KKKD JELLT

The Culture of Corn
Aihrrt A’ 7o/e, JTrn# Co., Ont

=Si|sps

nulil 18 plowed es early 
spriflK so as to get ^ 

tting for the benefit c, P»the manure ro 
the corn.

u» ih^ufï^otp^S'og s:

sJ^"i3rssS7£ir STLTÆŸ* ïïü-Æ 

Ka'e'L*.^* '“‘h

and"r„Iwni|,of„^
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iTÂt £ "fl 5
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E*Keep» Pig. to Use Waste
R. Armour, Sim ne C„., Ont. f£

T?S5EkF.=
shorts has been mixed. We always find 
« ready sale for these pig» at’ $5 , 

or much ni°re if sold for breed
ing purposes.

moved 
with t

^'T'ta

^%^SlT£S

W
Plan

Hiilwcrl

pigger,
;1 5pv

A Ration for Young Pig»
a «;.r jhs

bury WqS ° d'~,'oun* ‘•armor. Brooke- I

skim milk They will also do well on *

or necessary to change or vary the 
above ration., the following mixture is 
«ne that has given satisfaction :
"'•ted ground oats...................... jq |bs.

'&A
A Yorkshire Beer ,f Coed Becee Tyee

Central Expérimenta"' Furm" Ottawa* a «junl*,0f “bo,’'‘• wa" ,he herd boar at the
Su»:......*•........ . — - »«; s^K’-xJïittcattaÿ

D.

niLVFSe,ISErnE"WITI|0l,T'iihit
“"b1 Itooklet Free How to Raiie Dairy Calve,
STCKL, BHI033 SEED GO., LTD.

TORONTO. ONT. EARLY DRY RATIONS

injure mmm
ipFI iEsp:|l ÉSasES EljëlEF

' iEsI

......................^^rnmrnmmB

same supplementary feeds may be used *'"* process. H i^\dlg’
■rajsrasti -'■’sr-SM-"

for some time at least. If it is

su'trL^z,rk —

Pointera on Potato Planting
IV- J ■ IVetti nfj*on'() K°rtk*mberland

I

as intei 
would bCANADIAN i KODAK CO.

I TOriONTO.'T CANADA
A nyootly ran Kodak

The"fl
slope ti
Sleepinf 
WftOII o|
should

Straw 
Winde 

two and 
and sho

np an appe

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN A
Wke ,u M“y AdwaaUfe. Are laswa Renew your subscription new.

Ink i ElB^il-
BEATTY BROS., ,yftu,^™e

mssmi

pplies to
KREP THE CALVES CLEAN

should Le kept in scrup,il- 
_ t » *n pens. These should be dry 
!n sum"rm m W,nter and ®ool end dry 

A strict observance of t 
general directions will aim.

Wa also build Litter Carrier and 
Hay Carrier Goods

■he following 
oat certainly

calvea kindly and carefully
enaure 

1 T preb’rabl"he^wriunet^dvertSer.
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V.'hy You Need a Silo f.'.r',i11"ki/..ll1 „f"l“v.'.!' t....... . l"''1 i ''Ü7 vm'r$!-!'.'„Uv"7,,l",T

tJ'sA’S ™!"r I i............ "!|" "y ■-> J 1

maintaining of mil fertility. It cnabl.-n 
t4. inm-asF tlm production of milk 

a ml hutti-r fat ami vvrv materially de- 
creaae tlm cost of producing it.

With silage you can prevent shrink- I 
age in the flow of milk, which takes 
place in the late summer and early 
fall. It is i . most economical feed 
for stock at that time of year, when 
pastures are short and dry". You can 
also keep up the flow of milk during 
the winter, when hotter fat prices are 
most favorable. Winter dairying can 
he carried on in a satisfactory and 
profitable way with the silo.

About 40 per rent, of the 
value of the corn plant is in t 
and stalks. With the silo you 
practically all of this 4(1 per cent., 
which is often wasted. It make» a 1 
palatable feed of stuff «bid, would I 
not be eaten. It enables the farmer ; 
to get more fall plowing done than 
he otherwise would. There are no ag
gravating corn stalks in the manure 
when silage is fed. It saves the 
drudgery of feeding and makes the 
hired man more satisfied with his pu-

9i,
Cement Cistern on Barn Floor

I want to build a wooden cistern on the 
barn floor so as to force the water to a 
pigpen; also, for use of 20 head of cattle 
under barn. I was going to use soft water 
that Homes oil a steel roof 

I Wiiii a cistern that will hold one 
dred barrels-«. Mu., Canning,on. 

cement cistern can he built for 
very little more than wood. This eis- 
tswii can be built and placed upon tlm 
barn floor with perfect safety.

It should be made of renient in prim 
portion one to three. The walls only 
require to be three inches thick, but 
should l.e rrInferred with «ire. A 
very good plan is to simply put up 
wismI cribbing of lumber such as would 
be used for a well crib. Make both 
inside and outside crib, the walls be
ing three inches apart. Then pur
chase light iron metal lath and stand 
in all hround the owning, then pour 
the opening full of cement mad» of a 

f '■>"Portion one part cement to three 
psrts sand. After tlm cribbing is re
moved, go over the inside of tank 
with a brush, using neat cement and 
water. By this method a very cheap 
tank can be built, and it will give 
good satisfaction.

A tank of this size ran

"a
i

t-

feeding 
he leaves

be built fron 
London Concement fi r about $50. 

erete Machinery Co., | 
cock. Manager. <i mi ted, II. Po-

Plan* for a Two-Sow Piggery
Kindly publish in Farm and Dairy plans 

for a pig pen suitable for a farm where 
two brood sows are kepi A Brim, <!o. 
Subscriber.

The plan submitted herewit I ,r a 
piggery 25x30 may possibh too

3„
young stock 

NHPPy, gro
is kept in a 

wing condition.

m THI8 18 THI 
SHEET 

METAL AGE.

To make a fac- 
tory, warehouse, 

/dw barn. Shed or 
//fef outbuilding of any de-

_____ scription, wind, water,
// /W~~ ?now- fire and lightn-
' /Mf mS, proof cover it

Wltb
hrGait 
Corrugated 
m Sheets

iWl-u,

f— .-* ' I |er- ■!

n 7 Vv
’3tt->vw)lÎL<.

^ '■'ZTin

■l uy\^x
<, » <• 4 lr l1 a.

JB.5

*\VrH
For comments on this plan, see adjoining article.

would lie necessary to get the best ro- 
H,|hf Im<*er Hll,'h 'onditions.

I be floors should be of cement and 
slope to gutters along the passage. 
Sleeping nests should be floored with 
wood on top of cement. Fresh air 
should enter at feed room and foul 
•nr go out as indicated. The large 
apartment might be quite separated 
by a partition or left in connection 
just as suited tlm fancy of the own
er. I would prefer it separate.

Straw should be stored overhead.
Windows should reach to within 

two and a half feet from floor of i 
Hiid should lie five feet high. Tl 
should be three feet wide 
in the middle crosswise» t 

* * opening the upper half.
The ceiling should b«

lows, starting , 
her and batten

Old stock wintered on sila 
through into the spring in 
better condition than steak 
on dry feed.—B. V. B.

Alfalfa Included in Competition

ge ceinies 
a much 

wintereel
which are 
beat and m 
la possible

ely pressed from the 
rable British Steel Itiost du; 

to procure.
ah corrugations are atralg 

=. “ssorlng an accurate fit
aide and end laps with 
Special hip and ridge covers m 

ne»‘ Joints at these points.
w,™th '• not Important 

0.11 Corrugated Sheet, save three- 
= ïï'ï’ “J"". woo,i sheeting well 

considerable labor, and will give good
years* ^ tlme of at least fifty

_ V «°**» no more for a "Galt" Corru- 
K- gated Sheet Steel Building than for a 

y°,®d on* Which do you think la the 
better Investment? Galvanized or 
painted material alwaya in stock. 
Complete Information In catalog "S-B.”

Mghditor, Farm and Dairy,— For the 
past three years directors’ of agricul
tural societies which have taken part 
,,, the Standing Field Crop Competi
tions have confined their entrit-a to 
oats, wheat and barley. To those ag- 
r,cultural societies that have not vet 
selected a crop for the competition 
tins year I strongly recommend that, 
where alfalfa has, even in a small wav, 

limy 1,001, grown, it be the crop select.-»! in 
hinged view of the magnificent returns ob- 
nut of tamed from it wherever given a fair

nhing the land, alfalfa enriches it, its 
" roots going down from five to 20 feet, 

indicated, drawing moisture from beneath the

The Galt Art Metal

Bales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunned... Winnipeg

Walls
-

=,.bTvpiK
There might ad va 

cooker in the huildii
ntngeoii

Agents wanted in some localities

,

.

Potash Means Profit
Test the truth of this statement by using 
year in conjunction with a Phosphatic and 
Fertilizer.

Potash this 
Nitrogenous

Potash is an Absolutely Essential Plant Food and may 
be obtained from all leading Fertilizer Dealers and Seeds
men in the highly concentrated forms of

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
Potash promotes maturity and insures „ 
of all Farm, Orchard and Garden Crops.

high class quality

DOMINION ACRICOLTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE
1108-1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO ONT.
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I Mnau* 1|§|3SSHSb=!i|gii?s
//. I.ret, Norfolk Co., Ont. ■'•'table to the growth ,

. 'f !....  """ t" l>.v Hi.- i>,. tf,™ ™'*hl d" ”"r" th
lectod state ot most apple orchards, 
such as are to lie found in almost all 
sections ol older Ontario, where gen
eral limning is practised, he would 
t link that apple growing was al.out 
the last proposition that one should 
enter into. And where orchards are 
looked alter as is the usual practice,

*y the least, dniihtliii

-\
..... ?‘Kr«*«*.n hedge outside of all and, if
11Hit trees and evergreens were set 
out at the same time, the shelter would 

s"fhcie»t by the time the trees had

r in Prince Edward Island could 
luced to plant five acres of or- 
the exodus would stop and we 
double our population in fifteen 

I he ( anadian Horticulturist.

w
Chfruited.

huckwheat, and when
1 » ilistrirt 
of the ap|i|e Effective Spraying Material

I sent to 
on your 

gallon of

j£“&=iS-s= 8£.>r3t5T%S jk-ÂZsZ
s!-T SHSS =;■:

ftïftsï hVb uti:h”
j* its: -Er^ r" ‘L <!l:^ T.t, a* »

t u™"* -......
cilitate working among them. When 
planting the trees dip the roots in a

tate specedv growth. For years hoed 
irops may be grown between the rows 
of trees, if plenty of manure is used; 
the trees can thus he cultivated with

w"

sr:
Cai

well.
appa

a'

it is, to say 
" hether or not 
from these

not returns are secured
.•7-7- M.-aiSiS: SS Planting ,h. Orchard

rtssw? wt-ttUusdat «n -

wgàsmm
balance of tile

Pf5s:&35 sTaSw!.;: 

W’irtTL'îrj!
infested with the oyster shell scale 
So bad were they affected th 
It looked as If we might lose the tm 
-Some branel.es were covered with the 
se|de M thickly as it could stick oil.

The effective manner in which this 
X 1 rl‘‘a.'lrl the ?Vale "<r «nd restored 
the healthy conditions to the trees, 
was little short ol a surprise. It might
dereii enough^/v’1 am/ V ^Fluids’

f E

generi
:"k"

i Ai‘l

Ee
C’liai

tlirmiyProspects for Fruit, 1910
The growing season of 11)10 opens 

With very bright Prospects for fruit. 
I nless caught by frosts and later un
iat orahlv weather, there is every as
surance of a favorable crop. The sea
son IS fully three weeks earlier than 

and on this account there is 
nger of untoward re- 

ing are reports on fruit 
received from Farm and 
ondents :

APPOINTMENT Season
Consid 
with tl

M.M. THE KINO

COOPER’S DIP looking
cominfl

every |

perhaps more da 
suits. Follow ini:
prospects as 
Dairy cor reap

LINCOLN CO., ONT.
St. Catherines.—Peaches are 

into bloom with fine prospecta 
heavy crop. Plums are in full bloom 
«ml promise full crop. Pears promise 
a good crop Sweet cherries are in 
1,100,11 • but the wet weather may short
en the cron a little. Sour cherries arc 
looking well, (.rapes and apples prove 
are f*7r-Tt” WeH Stri,wl>errics

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED

“ Cures SCAB- K"ls T'C«S *"d lice, Keep, off the MAGGOT FLY and 
BENEFITS THE WOOL AND HIDE '

coming rot s
TWO Cl

BEEI.-the original dip
the best OF dips

V2 K FLUID V2 FLUID . , «“-TON CO., ONT.
t.rimsby The prosjiect for peaches, 

and indeed every fruit, was never bet- 
tci. I he wet and void have thus far 
-lone no injury whatever. L. \\\

I Burlington. Fruit trees and hushes 
I wintered exceptionally well.
I inspects for crops of all kinds, fruits, 
gTinns, meadows, etc., are the best I 
have known for years.—A W I»

FOR ROSE and OTHER MILDEWS THE SUMMER SPRAY FLUID
Kills Greenfly, Apple Sucker and Scale 
Insects, without injury to Leaf or 

Blossom.

Invaluable in the Garden and Green
house. Easy to mix and to apply. broad iI Ruthven. - Indications are very fa

vorable lor a heavy crop of all kinds
If u lfc u VPr u.w " «reat,r show 
«.f bloom. Season is early and peach 
tr.s-s are about in full bloom, also 
i “f8' ,c**?rr''‘s a"d Jaiuinese plums. 
A ''list just now would reduce the
alïv'lüj Qf D f"*1 Cr°P VPry mat»ri-W EDICIDE

Pure and Concent-ated Preparation for Killing Weeds, Grass 
on Garden Paths and Gravelled S

Clark.blirg. -All kiiSTof fruit tree 
Hiitl bushes wintered exceedingly well, 
ami there is every appearanci 
large crop in cherries, berries, pears 
and apples, providing, of course, that 
"?.|W,;.un0t hav‘* fr°sts to contend 
J O ( herri<,a are now in blossom.

and Moss
paces

s of Weed-killer
Pencille

i mission 
« ) Write ( 

Dairy. I 
for------

L’lei.RT CO., QITB.
I Village des Aulnaies - -Trees are in 
splendid condition, no damage being 
caused to fruit trees. Rushes and 
strawberries are fine. The winter has 
been normal cast and northeast of . 
Quebec City, with plenty „f snow, 
which has just melted. There is no 
frost in the ground. The sugar cron 
is below average —A. J).

JACQUES CMITIKR CO., QtT*.
I . .V0. Pame. <*" Grace.—Fruit trees 
of all kinds have come through the 
winter O. K. There is every nnpear- 
ance of a bumper crop of all kinds of

APTEBITE The M Fum&>nt and Fertilizer
_____________ ** Destroys Insects and other Soil Pests

Price* and full Particular* from 
the Sole Manufacturers WILLIAM COOPER A NEPHEWS, TORONTO ■aa

IfoTrt
Mi I "Mil

11
 rr

?

o >
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11Id rato.XTb.™ „„,r  ............................... ............... ..............., ■------------------------------------;—

! P0ULTRY YARD1 *vEx\u:m........... ;. . . . . . . - «Si»
"Jowi.nK »" fruita"bu,L"'"phlmah7nd tr“. the "nmt^nd^hack"„ "he7,''\ittmgPfm't^rvo' °'

pp winJmi Stho°itbaîv kUhn'g * c?n,venient Chicken Coop IhZjy 5 “he w.^tothU ,tn> ûniTon^ „"T ^k8"'1"^" ^

stozasxr* -th- - pü tosv* r,a, ,iy^„t —: ”r
,ï" =~ M :. .... .- M£::ti=;:5ESæaïSiï'Hs sHbhee .^tEV-s. ^fssr to. “* £K££.. ‘"rp.. . . . . . . . ....  . EHr"-™1'-
'”'™il:'.ï,i',“,“™iïïUrcin «0.

ir" Nur,",v 7 71  ̂ StJSSflpVJ^3?®
chickens. A Sinclair.

•«

plant ini; young or 
a very scarce—H. H. L.

given to youngAitW.^™^

p"Kp,^,’„r,™i,tn"‘„7 wt:
la arc only lo--

Piultry Pointera
ah*Vr°„r lh""M h"

To kwp the yards clean and health

■. jfa-vïffiir fr-
rhicks' t0 br"‘"nii 9tock an<l young 

Feed little chicks the first thing in 
the morning If y„„ ,.nfmot * t 
•:round at aunr.se, better scatter some 

JE thu-l!tt,;r °f ,h<* ‘-rooder runs 
after the chicks have gone to sleep. 

Keep clean nesting material and lit-
ert.*l.?a, , ,,ro°'i'"Ç Pon* and ,lo ev-
erything to avoid dirtv eggs. 4 soiksl 
••gg sent out for hatching, or even to 
market, is a thorn in your «•••»«------

UJ'Charlottetown"—Fririt ” tree 
:"W fh,‘, wint<,r. in good condition,gitttssSHtrSlja

NEW WKHTMINHTER CO., n. « 
Agassis The past winter was mild 

all over the province, and trees 
looking well. Many trees are 
coming into bloom, and if we 
fine weather for a few weeks, tin 
evoM promise of a full crop of fruit—

■ ■m trees came 
m good condition,

esc r I l>ed

- pSiiSti-ssss ssscsyKs
'“^SilfSïsSHgê?
visual

it"

I am using 10 
30 in. wide.

The back and ends are made solid 
except that in each end is a small door 
for an exit. The end boards run up 
ami down an I are held together by a 
1x2 strip top . nd bottom. .Just above 
the doors stlips are nailed to sup
port the roosts, two of which are 
placed in the width. They are made 
of 2x3 stuff dressed and rounded on 
the edges.

FOI SALE AID WANT ADVEITFSINO
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
T7";ri,,rirà7""

?r7»°.l71"r" ’'“''"""‘•'"•■“h.'from

_ijÆ7„r7îz,:s: -&r’

nos GIVEN AWAY In re 
subscriptions Settings of egg, 0f any 
standard variety of fowl, given away in 
return for two new subscriptions to T, .
Farm and Dairy. Send to Olrcnlatlon 1 lu' **V»r<*» for the back run length- 
lfanager. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro, *'""*• I he front of the coop is formed

— _:_______________________________ b' taekmg one-inch wire netting on
BARGAINS - Famous Pride of Ontario t,"'1 ,r"'!t' then "t the top and bottom 

strain of Rose Oomh. Rhode leiand Reds. * ,M'ard is nailed (about a six-inch

ebssshs
*5 S*kS2*£ K ssr rt£ir£Sto? ÛtM

dred. *5.00 - Wm McGhee. Sr.. Beachville °Bm. ralN*,*<* ”r «dosed at will.
°Bt- ______________________ " Th«‘ I'^of hoards run up and down.

MY BIRDS won over live hundred flrsi *' ,jle*l,|K V1** r,l°f I first take a 
prims at eleven shows Barred and White tNIIIJl,y °* strips ol oilo-ilich material 
Bocks White and Brown Leghorns. Blark !'s !onK »« the width of the coop, al
and Spangled ilnmhurgs. Buff Orping- lowing for the slope. These are set

SSKnSSirr Sfes?»#-?”
Black Orpingtons, lloudans. Light Brah- ?trlPe> ■••owing tile hoards to pro- 

i. Partridge and Buff Cochin. Silver JÇ®* ov,‘r the coop an inch or so to 
cilled and Columbia Wyandotte,. Buff throw the drip off. 
ks. Ancona,. Golden Beabright. Ban

tams, one pen. only *2 for 16 eggs F W 1V. .. , ,
Krouse. Quelph. Ont. , ” “e” the roof is placed on the coop

WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sea th<‘. cf°“ Rtrips should fit snugly 
son to sell subscriptions to Farm and ?Ka,n8t the ends of the coop. A nail 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont. Good oaeb com 18 then driven throng! the atrip into 

. mission for each enbeoription taken the front board of the coop at both 
* * D.r|'“ 'I™ “* «nil,.Lthu, form,,,, bin».. The ,tri.™

Sr----— =^s£ s'=rf

H FHMcCormick, Parle. Ont. necessary to clean, all that lias to be
done is the coop is laid on its back off

eturn for new

WIBB NKTTINO IN FRONT.

GET ALLTHE CROP THIS YEAR

'Nowlîu,lpmen.C0°S!  ̂It11'6 m,°1the same *ervice ‘bis year? If not—

sSiSLirsst atsr “■ üis
^v^iarsx'-rs fizzisz?

separators, manure spreaders, wagons, hay presses and motor

machines in harve 
implements. The .ROOF PI-ACRD ON HINOES.

II“SMBfEarea «smAufe&cb

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COPANT OE AMERICA CHICAGO USA

* f• ® 1 h'c 'Line
I
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: MRM MANAGEMENT 32%* iuîi„"to c°™11,1 wai Ripen ™ Qucbec
Queri.. re Pumpkin., Amber | ■;........... bill.

,srr Cer-0ld Me*d°- ! ...... ........-»■ *» x ........... ...................... w-
,™,i"h.ret;- *» - „ r:iern

--r 'l™ »" 1 ■» -‘tet sira** few* Mrs
r-JK'-FF-FVe,chMM-rB.cured,„rH.,

^...........................................................'

*•= y^z^tïiz..

i
.. " "K Vlu 8r°und surface, the 

",de curbing, »m,h then became

y...sfc
1 iIIh«,‘; When the foundation wax 
ceuiipleteel. carpenter, who under- 
stood erect,,,IÎ the slave-s, called
m to superintend 1, ml .to 
erecting the superstructure of staves.
- lw.8<1,‘n "> the illustration,

>• a very neat silo, and 
was erecte d at a Very moderate- ce,*:

S
to"J

a ve-rage e*el
in

.bio

•wh

y
height

to kee* 
Thi8| r

lie , 1 le 1

threw f, 
toe, higl

more ,i|

high, o 
more ew 
pick the

he^* ^ r< 
venient, 
choose ,
h'"‘° I 

year-old 
will pro 
cause th- 
there wi

poor one 
with the

Qu=rios re Pig, on Rape<’»n he- cured

5, itts-safis 
...........«yirï.rcÆr-Ær^"

___ *lg< can he sues-essfully raised hiiv-

Put a lasting
^ ^ Law 8H°"r

A Combination Cement and 
Stave Silo

►•C>
^OOFINÛ Roofing

•-^x\

-

r?
(K3 /W *nh 1 »ra lit lord

U JW Ri-fling higher in Vi 
-JM quality than any ^ 
(Æ other ready roofing.
W The felt is made to our 

specifications It costs 
33 1-3 per cent, more than 

ordinary felt used in uth.r 
roofings. But our felt is pure 
wool, long-fibred, evenly com
pressed. It wears like iron

■ when saturated with Asphal-
■ turn—the highest grade o f
■ Asphalt. Our Asphaltum is 
I 99 per cent. pure.
I "Trinidad" Asphalt is only
■ about 45 per cent pure. Do 
I you see why other Asphalt
■ roofings don’t wear so long as 
Brantford Asphalt Roof
ing?

s;sEi~.a5EHi
monta m e- e,f a couple „f e.relinarv la- 
iH.m.g me, took^earc ,rf the. whole of

.i... ;Er;ÿ,Ê"E;':EE ti1- srs
"a it t s;i ltæ,.....

■'vtr‘i»,sn '• ............

|Th™ i,,,1,1 in ,,„itiim ,h<;

AIUt thi. curbing ... i„ «»»• '» lo»"‘ of "tii!!

t was a simple* matter to mix the ce-- «■"», l'»‘rn„s „f the- factory (1 <;

af-na-uir^jas !& at* “■'*into, the foundation, thus effecting a -----------
«lue* saving en, cement. (),,

A Cfcesp sad Saliif.elory Silo

ksjs

ssSyarvHSiitHThe fouueiutioii part (cement j is 12 fee,

Lower grn 
often Bold a.

You can only make* 
lasting service liy making up 
your nilnel you must have 
Brantford Roofing. Then write 
us. We will

Oet our roofing book and 
Then choose the

Iado roofings 
about the

Brantford Roofing.

this part of I 
ing, the- hole-

So called
samples.
style-s and weight of Brant
ford Asphalt, Rubber ..r Crys
tal Rooting best suite d to vour 
rvejulreme nta

e-onsteler

BRANTFORD ROOFING CO. 
Limited.

Brantford. Canada. 1
Renew your subscription

SPRING TIME
the grot 
strong gi 

PeachCLEANING TIME one year 
big No.
2 is bet

:;~XJl w-v; Why not get rid of those Stumps 
and Boulders on your farm now?

'Stumping Powder
i?Will do it for you with 

little labor

Write for Descriptive Cat
alogue and Prices lHNFOMK III. \MTINO

HAMILTON POWDER CO. HK.rr.T OK HLt.T
MONTREAL, QUE. 

TORONTO, ONT., VICTORIA, B.C. Nearest to where 
you Reside
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Æ $i3*E
”'h™ *«, “II.™ t„ him tll„ "™d f"}" tree ju«t «here,
nursery.” said Pruf j w Crow 1 hn will j.rol.nl.lv „
when disc,ming the «hove eubjeot at îU.r,',?"'."1 iWntotioe. a year

&V\“K5&X‘£7££i g„„ vT«« for F.„« P„.,.
which sliow plainly how old the tiw I !'wn nur8erl' «tock. (Irow your wmm|. V ( Campbell, liront Co.,

Src-Fti ^ -w* - i -^skts
numhor of scale,. 1„ the spring the '*** « would potato,.,. |„ have become nioro diffi ,dt of

•2F? /a '« ri rtrti r ■
each year s growth quite plain un- " ">' n competent hand at needed before «■
leaa removed by cutting. Thus a tree pudding, as the process is simple. If 
one year ojd will show no ring of v.ou, , not oar,‘ to grow your own 

two-year-old tree will show -,,UJ treee that will make c.,o,|
one ring of sears at the junction of \V m î"r Kra£,m«- Nl"'h as Tolman or 
the one and two-year old wood; „ -"«Mahon; *fter these have been set
i'rMîc„*;:“ld trM *il1 *•"r"**' »irr^hrlL“V,v.rS..Si

At the beginning of the second year îr,,<,e. *?f th‘' desired variety to be 
the nurseryman cute back his apple fo"nd ."V?\ur locality. There is as 
trws and trims them to the desired fn,lch individuality in « tree as there 
height to form the head. If he sells 18 ln a dairy cow. Select vour trees 
the tree at two years old, well and f8 Tou .wou,d «dwt your dairy cows 
Hood; if not he may let it grow, but breeding from the very beat indi- 
more likely he will cut it hack again v,dua'8 Çnn find. The nurseryman 
to keep the head from getting too big. <‘a.nnot do thia. he must select hr 
This means that lie will remove prac- wherever he can get them ; but
tically all the last year's growth. Thus .tho fr,.ut «rower can easily mark the 

r can be added to the age of the lref ',n ,*"« own or his neighbour's 
tree for every time the knife has »rchard t,hat «re giving extra big re- 
tsen applied. The marks of the knife , rna aJ!d can secure scions from these 
are always evident. A tree that has ,r<>ei —D. S. 
stood continuously in the nursery

r,;r^r :: *™r «,Form of ,w?l,h
"™“icwithssriS5*p« es ^ :-f

. ■ViSa.'sr.srsSss:

year. Then it i. much ei.ior to head " »«>' in
. oDU-ye.r-eld tree low down th.n it ..ï.t’ ï “lo"E »n<l “"Pped to

^ whin......
t^®b ^ tl"‘ Kr"und, which is |, f.y^1?,tr ,̂dat rur ‘'m« oflife?'’
too high. A low-headed tree is pref auic*tlv’ “ ™ od Philosopher
more upriwhTb.Ut .'."'growth'1 Sun- oo/of' thom"' Hv" *° Krl *">

JJA Ü--SÆ’ TfriX ::gs,t.TiafT pm""f -"“"""ï-rîtob
rrf'~,t.ï;er,„rs-nd hy\ ; ...... .....

™ Mro,i.;,„t %.• ; •«.*

L;rv7: i,le. <,f ?.... . « -w it z: :„#e; s :hrift’ *.........£
ESESKHtStiffEB= iMtes-5-iS Well SSSfcBg
mmmwMm'srn

; “n.otrrios. by tl.o rn.d.iclel
nil. start planting them in uhat r«Br,-*- w wirifttSi

all trimmed off, leaving the 
poles about eight feet high.

JT^!srrrz:‘ffTihüî
aPHrt After setting, mulch with

irFiarS'K

trunks orIcr-

ivinij theled
in

a

ceed tciir'r

wire, in the long run, proves to he rbp;a*.^~^„:-r

rs must he used. peach and

HSS|3t|
o'; H Carpenter, *,ntworth

tilix

LOUDEN S GOODS
ARE GOOD GOODS

Hsy Carriers

Sbm* ®*r* ®** Haagers 
„ “d Trick 

kîV Feed Md Litter
Carriers

_ Caw Suits sad
•ad Hardware Speeia** 1̂*"'

For Calatogue and Prices Write ‘o
LOUDEN MACHINI BY CO..üUclph. Oat.

Soft Msples, Twelve Ytara Pleated

I" —r*“ ae posts. ,n* ,rtee
HUN IT YOURI

.pEss■ihle, and it 
«I job when

cannot lie had

i
1

CO., ONT.

They Cost But'f

, 9c-Per Square r

Per Year „lhe.lr coet per >rar oom zee. to
*** ÆZy/ËÆ , : 11 eqUtir'' according to the gn„io 

or routing or ahingle you buy

gK-ESesKSSss^mmms
mmm-i

“j   "-I-, promptly, ted v.'s'ss a ■" a
ausfttjatsirg&.s

ve yenra' svr

PRestomI SHINCLESl

A

=5SSSbP£S
// A^/tzcX__________

fiO. Address_______

County \______ Prots.

1
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Experience with Underdrains*
.4. V. Brgg, Stormont Co., Ont.

■ I1*!?0?* CB8es <,rHi,,s that have been 
installed upon my farm have repaid 
nie the whole outlay in one rear. In 
much of the low lau.l that 1 have tile- 
drained, I could not raise anything 
previously hut a little wild grass. To
day this land raises the host of corn, 
it is a distinct pleasure to one, aside 
from all consideration of profit, to 
see the water running out of the tile
sa aji stasis;

ESsSS-"

teXS.l'KJSZZSL'Z.
I use the three-inch tile for lat- 
°r secondary drains.

Itefore I cleared n

ill'tall ilr.iro'.t 1 Quariei re Aliike Crop \

tk.™ -»«a paint without oil
„d:““ s.tir! z:’, « T1.m paint

“Ars-Wdii »   F"vs™ *«■tsys: ÆHaSSwT
l",;d Sld,r •*& ■sarsasw—irrSLSL.-r&.•?I--*- c ™*—

To I

Th,
STS

1‘lrau m. nhoH Z*
nit five pounds per acre. r.le gtli 

ill “th,'mistake. I am glad to hear that the 
■Minister is going to put in a Hol
stein herd.

What a bo

Farm Sewage Disposal
(Continuel /rom pm/r 6) 

tribu ting system so as not to have too 
great a fall to the tile. The essential 
point IS to have the tile so laid thaf> 
the amount of liquid discharged from 
the Hush chamber of the tank at one 
time should he distributed throughout 
the entire tile system, else the ground 
in one part of the system would soon
pSS“Æ'0,dNl “nd be t"

braces
ut Jerseys P grouniV !:;r f"l‘ »< it that never

'll. I had to make open drains he-
fore much of the land could he cleared.

SÆ.RîSffis;
about t

PURIFICATION ST FILTRATION.

Meptic tank may be dispomd of by fil
tration. The principle of purification

;l,àï'l.'hnïld‘u\ !t‘ll,'1™|t«?i«*8<nl[û- 
• nd should lie welTuiSeîdraÏÏd.  ̂

lo secure an even distribution over 
the entire surface of the bed, a six- 
inch galvanized roof gutter, pierced

open joints could be used, or a wooden 
trough having openings every two feet

SSsP-SB

adapted to the mania of the farm.

tache<l
This

t »ges. 

a bull
tossing

the ,le> 
exercise 
contrive 
conditio

him tin 
the stab 

It is
knottie#

________________ _ „ . °M * ,ke S|-PU" M..t Effidsat Ro.d l-Pl,m,.i. .1 W.rk

“ 2ra,r"sMr k r:
(2) Sow at the same time as earliest 
grain in spring. (3) Sow with a nurse 
cion. (4) Sow broadcast. If sown 
with seed attachment to drill or aeed- 

oeliind the hoes and it will 
p of itself. (5) Don’t cut itHamilton’s Mowers LV

until next 
(6) Alsike may lie pastured until 

about the first week in June, and 
then it should be cut just as soon as 
it is ripe. It will not do to delay, lie- 
cause in two or three days you stand 
a good chance to lose the whole thing. 
The seed is in the first crop always. 
There is a whole lot in the handling
Ont CrOP'- S H St,,art- Km,,x Co"

I Note Many alsi 
favor pasturing the 

ii.—Editor.]

Are the Acknowledged Standard of the World T!
I* u•wers do not 

early in the

Paint.—Ar an investment, paint is 
dollars and cents proposition. It 

sts money to buy it, W it costs 
allow

Holstein* at Ottawa
ft *i"r H£Tm”tVX P m-r, no, u, bn,

Spr-- -
s SSJrT aS,: bte tFs-JV-'L%“z'
no, Hon. Mr Kiahor'a repl, ... .. OnC"

“I am glad to know the, the Minis-

Sw=S“Sa!.s
if I m., Ci.'Slow, Chief Dairy ln.truot,„ 

ave no particular fancy Kingston, Ont.

leading dairy types should he found
Va.rafwîaiïE
he said the other day that it would 
not la- wise for the Department to 
make a distinction between one breed 
and another. There are different

'The Holstein is considered one of 
the best dairy types in America to
day, and when those who favor that 
type find they cannot got any informa
tion from the Experimental Farm, 
based on actual experience with that 

they are apt to think it a great

it. To
amt is somewhat 
insurance policy 
premiums have

Tks Em

jhe adjotirriL turns have 
ere is the 
only adds I knots all 

shown in 
a scratch! 
at about I

THK MATERIAL
Is of the finest quality.

THE MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION iiih'
Is in the hands of
signing Mowers, will,esp'ronre of man',’
years of Mower Working back of them.

We are 
to Farm a 
to la- with

to me a ver;y wild exc
THE WORKMANSHIP

Is of the highest order. The Peter Hamilton Co., Lin,, 
ited, employs only skilled workmen, and now has ;i 
fora of experts that cannot be found in any other 
mower factory in the world.
While the

Never without ■ Bottle G,
fi.inllu™. On. ___

July nu. lime
MWo oro never without 
ob-tlle of your Bpovie
« bollewU the ‘l-o “

V., n-c 
X—It, i—.l. Oura

I Blé
I the 

*1 chew 
I trem

Iss^flavor

right so we will make the price.mowers

ve.Vn77ouhrty cro^ "* "#l ** ^ * «+* h=r-

THE PETER HAMILTON GO., Limited Ii the rrrtelD, quirk euro 
tor S potin. Slag bone, 
■pUnl. Curb, Swulloa

PETEBBUBOUGH, ONT. n— nSaSES

■r. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. EawSeri FtlH. Fl.
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15To Keep Ih. Bull i„      11—

.VsSSfc^SWfcî* Our Veterinary Adviser i

Ü 7:-v >"r -...... ... .....
™ £L.ri, !Ltr ub;: "jS«^,t

EW«b MiB BBi'-q E:t
m th“ illustrations. Thin pole is „„ them. 1 ul1 r,,"l<'’'' V, " .........'"v"'" from the executors

that it will l,«„t l,v ______ im „ ,t""r ?'r,i£“. '-»■ the

’"svs:lr*“•* ..srisü: aBSrS.tÆ;S
SSrSHiS EF-'Sfi.^si

SsSKroaS

importation

OF STOCK

•Space in the Association 
will he reserved for all 
coming from the East to B 
providing the

he c.,ol-

porters, make appl 
definite space before April 30th 
to R. W. Hodson, Live Stock 
Commissioner, Victoria, B. C

tion for•lira

e
1 The B. C. Stock Breeders' 

and B. C. Dairymen’s Associa
tions pay half the

af> Grsi.y Lend for Alfelfe
«(

. Tw,i.™„i„,di.tr,„„„. „ i.

..r~ fi r';,;s;:v a
S in keeping comfortal.le. ‘'UnUI '""i “f June and then

.....

tÇfaÿsSïîS

'hSKS 'ti'VS
?:2pJÎ=~S

starting on a sum 11 scale, not over 
1 «ere. —H. ({.

transporta-
expenses.

S cations.
» consists35Th# Bell Tied te Ike E..rci.tr giving one to four . 

huckthorn. according 
qiientl.v bathing eyes 
keep clean, and givi

WESTERN CANADA 
FARMS FOR SALESSaSSr-

S?HtK:EiE

SncL'tWïSitïïi;

knottiaat 5S "1".,,!^'^ £

H. F. LINDE'S LIST

mSmii
êWêëêê?
SiâPS5i
islSSÉP
IWiil

tlier.au

,,

uV" z^z

c..u?c„,r r"i*,r j-"

Diagraa of Bell Eiercinr

»r s2^.,r ■ ■ilk

£ Im;

four Legal Adviser NORTHERN ONTARIO

£“^ar“r=

IWi

3fiS3#ffi
IssssBl

sasssHy

ÜSzslÉl
on to me road and on to other peoples
. «rioif. m/ÿl,T™'m,T,7,'hiL!;

EiEttrJtH*-'"'2

man best be reaehedf-A 3.. Durham Co!

u
n. E.,,n,„ C«,l«. we. N« i. Um

I s
IBB ACBIS or TNI RICH AGRICUL

TURAL LANDS
knots all 
shown in

trimmed to an edge, as

MScSpiS-
hi™ Stehi"K »"d it" Will" dô

iSsSS-
from 1,„ pi,™ „„ t„ tho hallway or 
on to your farm. All you do i, to 

rotoot yuuraolf I,y puttin, „p erecl. 
turns on your own place, Imt vim 
Imvo no right to enter your neighbor's. mm

to wXu.r

is=il=FiHi
rsssr#%fS^

sssiSs

saw:. K.,zt"'L'ïL2ClFïï

H. F. LINDE, Box 44, WADENA, Bask.

TH1 FERTILITY OF THE BOIL 18 
UH6URPA88ED

gffiSfiSS
R-i?w.y0now'u”dT, '•"“^"n^o'ntmen.n,

a=5S5-=t=

E%PF=ES
Cn . OntS V"rk

«V^Er^ftLi sSVït
Get acquainted with 11,™ "1"ùï*i.hV"”d""”li;Black Walch I sJSiS-Strs

u 1 awtrsisaa-rja
■ «“«."v-l. 'il. ■dM.'-.n'd"!™ .lii'S

in land and money, he left me only 1100 
mV,a"w ‘id 0011,01 wha' 1 entitled 

. W0'J a vaH,‘ of ,hiH kl'"l outlaw F 
“ ; .nywh.rr In ih,    

VÏÏK ST, "' dM

mmm

srs-ss-rs

D. SUTHERLAND
Tha Director Of Colonisation -MU....T .U.LO..M, SÏStO

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richnea and pleasing 
flavor.

»

Whiiat ordinarily a aon u not on- 
2*e U t,f • U> r^’°’'|,r compensation for 

I services rendered to his father vet 
' where the father definitel -w.iv'fc

y proui
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and Rural Hour

nrrd to be erected in their stead. Out- 
of-date, slow working tools, imple
ments and machinery cost their own
ers untold loss annually. It pays to 
keep these up-to-date. Trees might 

planted and many things about the 
farm put into better shape, 
which would make it 
and a greater profit maker.

We need a

lire and rerognixed abilily in agricul. 
■ural (natters ,h„ he may be able to 
brintt the expert knowledge to bear on 
"IS work that the 
the position

selves to refund to the Government 
any expense it might incur.

ure only some four sections 
in older Ontario where the 
lier districts

lie
phllo 1 ■Puhll.hrd b, The Rural Puhll.htn, Com- 

pany, Limited. Ofresponsibilities of waste tim-requirc.
amount to thousands of 

contiguous acres, as they do in .North
umberland and Durham. It is only 
natural that the Government should 
deal with these large 
the event of their doing 
lie will not

all ofs»3S .W'itfMrtsa-rs UNDERDRAINAGE AS
MENT

allAN INVEST.more valuable, ho
of«renter appreciation of I! IS 'he experience of all who drain 

the opportunities afforded by the farm , u''derdra'"s Pay for themselves in 
for profitable investment, and in view lo ,hr“' years. The value
Of the many opportunities right on ",crea“d yields on a considerable

for profitable investment, of farms wlitre drainaite has
few of us can reckon ourselves sane if ., 1m",allcd under the direction of 
»c continue to pile away capital for . P*»** d=Mrlmcnt of the Ontario
three per cent, inleren, «hen there „ C°I1<V. rango, f,„m
a much mote remunerative field riulit , * 1° *'Mi Prr acre, the average
•' >■»■"' I be,"“ *2' 65 This increase was i

cured with such crops as barley, oats 
A LAWYER IN CHARGE I !*“’ •F'™'' *■“»'. hay and

Farm and Dairy has repeatedly ex les widely' arc ,'d Undl'rdraininK var- 
J.ressed the vien that the work'now the district *oil andIrcntr performed by the Deputy Mi„- ! «# a„ acr„ wi ‘. from ♦>« <°
ister of Agrirulture at Ottawa -h *25 ’ * TaK'
be subdivided and a new Deputy UnderHr,,;,,;..
ister appointed to represent the agri seeding from Utr'ÜT? Ï* date "f 
cultural branches of the work The ihna,|K’ i. , th to four weeks 
present Deputy Minister of Agrieul- by one half Î* '"T °f ,i,,aVe
lure no, only .u,icrvi.cs the work of l1,rod,,r,' hurley,
'he anricullural branches but of a hiuh and . ' h,> corn ,a,i" a>

..ntSitK"” a“f" uf mher branches well, th, "’T'""'
t» of the clrcu- M|ch as patents, trade marks conv i,.j , n •* - as °n undrained ttW! ri«h.s, statistics and eensus’^Fnr'his a1

Inner class of work, we understand will .o' , ,hr ”■» "'w ll
POLICY the present Deputy Minister In be th 1 * l™" ,n‘e' *° «r,,w wherePerfertiy competent^ He i, nV'co^ 'SSSZSSS' 

pelem ,0 handle .he work of the Anri- and hav On Î ’ 
cuhural D,p„,m,n, in ,he manner in ' °”
which it should be performed.

was brought up recent- 
T v l,OUsc of Commons by Mr 
J. F. Armstrong, of East 
one of the best posted critics on the 
Conservative side. Mr. Armstrong 
Called Hon. Mr. Fisher's alien,ion to 
the fact that when he (Hon. Mr. Fish
er) announced in 1903 that Mr. O'llal- 
l°ran had been appointed Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, he had given the 
House to understand that Mr. O’Hal- 
loran would have practically nothing 
to do with the Agricultural 
of the work of the Department.
Mr. Robertson’s resignation

areas first. In of
so, the pub- 

PX|>ect them to undertake 
other work of , simiU, nature in old-
Z ............. ... »'« larger area, have
. " H1"" I'lufuT attention. There
is enough work for the Government in 
Inking enre „f these large ,oetinn, to 
neeupy ,t, attention for „ number of
I,™"' , B> th" lim' >'"■ large area, 
live been properly ,ef„ra,taj, th„ 

'"■St method „f dealing „i,h ,h„ ,r 1>
er «re», ,„ "the, „,,, prav
mee will have become clear and the 
|m*il™ “I ilenling with then,

£"=’;sa.ïï

.,,3 ois.Mra'iS ST&Srtnew ruImcŒ “ ,ree f0r a «KbXwo

MAp»."æT„î"avsrr. s et.,;;
i

«i
simple.

. w“>\ «hat is the Govern- 
K«»ing to do in answer to the re-
°* >"rthuiiiherland

tor assistance?
Government is

not over
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

and Durham 
The silence of the 

80 loud that it
if t

copies of the 
ore but ilIRtit- copies, varies 

No suhscrlp.

Tpaper sen!

Hons are at 
subscription do not contu

Sworn detii 
latlon of the 
lion by cour 
mailed free „

We want the 
lo feel that t 
vertieere with

able 

its i

THE DECLINE IN Rural popula.
tion

hv Mr c T , madr "uuntly
by Mr. C r James. Deputy Minister 

AU"eullure for Ontario, Ihat 
are some 83,00(1 ,css farme,s 
Province of Ontario than there 

years ago, has created much 
ment, but so far has not led 
ining definite being done 
the cause of such 
niic condition.

Far
o* admnr a^,r”

average it will make 
,s undrained produce 

more than before. It will repay 
' of drainage

Wi
• very acre that 
#21.65 
the cost

The

This matter
lo ascertainevery year, or 

every two years, a, ihe most Accord 
ing lo Prof. Wm. If. Day. who direcis 
the drainage pruj 
tioned, such

leva °that any 
able, even in

Should we find 
•>f our Hdvertim 
the Hligbtoet di 
Immediately tb< 
vertisemente 6 
"arrant, we wil 
columns of the 
only protect oui 
ble advertisers « 
•*fy lo entitle j 
Protective Policy letters to adver 
your ad. in Fan 
should be sent m 
reason for dlssat

an ini|»ortant
. , . Sinrc Mr. James de- 

livered h.a address, fur,he, evidence 
ha. been furnished of ,hc. srri„„, dc.
The'n"n™rd P”|,ula,io" ib Dnlario, 
I he Orillia Packet has

l.ambton.
of their ad 

cinumstauie- 
em through the

anda above
Ds have been

ed from the drainage work 
under his supervision.

If drainage will give ideal soil con
ditions for plant growth, and we know 
it will, then as Professor Day says, is 
it not high time that underdrainage 
became a general practice in all the 
flat wet parts of the country, as gener
al, even, as the practice of tillage?

I here is no other farm improvement 
that can be made with such

installed
u;eats ora 

in all your
Ail

t stirs to show «ha. in Simcoe County 
alone between the years mi and 1908 
the rural population has decreased 
from 69,582 to 45,539, ,,r almost 26 per 

In Innisfil Townehip there 
lire 1,380 less people than Ihere were 
nearly half ,, century ago During the 
same period, the populations of ,hc 
(owns and villages has increased. In 
""I. ihe urban population 
In 1088 it was 32,078.

tainir

to gi

U
No

!>T,
that i
reoeêp

En
shown

i'll!» III

Ee,

A every

EEd"

----- — been found.
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PETERBORO. ONT. features

I missioner of Agriculture, Mr O'Hil 
immemorial, for man to* I,.ran ha, had practically full control 

account has been held "f Ihe agricultural bran, he, of the De- 
an ideal. It ha, been Parlmenl. lie i, a lawyer by training 

possess a hank account and inclination. In reply to Mr. Arm- 
strong, Hon. Mr. Fisher made the fol- 
low ing admission :

INVEST MONEY ON THE FARM
Since time- assurance

of profitable returns, and there is 
another need so evident on Ontario 
farms in general, as underdrainage. 
In no way else can cai 
fltable invested. The 
well installed underdrains make bank 
interest seem infinitesimal, and they 
relegate all classes of stocks and get- 
rich-quick schemes to a class much 
beneath ihe notice of a man with land 
in need of draining

possess a bank 
in the light of 
ihe passion to

was 17.697,

This tremendous drain from the 
country districts is not peculiar to On 

on tario alone. It js noticeable in

and to keep it growing ; and such en
terprise „ most laudable, in many in 
stance,. The trouble nilh most of us 
farmers, however, is that

)ital be so pro
dividends

parts of Eastern Canada, and in 
many States of the American Union 
It is a serious matter If it continues 
for another period of years, economic 
conditions will become critical. If we 
are wise we wili endeavor to find and 
remove the cause

“The different branches of the 
“Department are in charge of ex- 
“perts, each of whom deals with 
“his own particular branch The 
“Deputy Minister is the adminis
trator and supervisor of them 
“all. They come to him and re- 
“port as they would to the Minis
ter and he deals with them on the 
“reports of the experts."

Is not this an inconceivable situa
tion? It means that the agricultural 
experts of the Government have to 
submit their plans and details to a law 

f,,r approval, as they would to the 
Minister himself. How would any 

country body of lawyers like to have to submit 
K< nt need of remodelling ami their reports on legal matters to i 

"n *. fit,cd "l,h modern labor sav- farmer for approval ? The one is no
Z Trr , ,>n,e< ^ repair- more absurd In the oZ H is îime

I , " !h, m , :,n d'»tc away that we had at Ottawa, a Deputy Min-
Itcly ; fewer and better fence, inter of Agriculture of such large call-

we continue 
to pra. Use the penny wise, pound fool 
tsh t.u-ine,, of pulling money in the 
hank, where it draw, three per cent., 
rather than invest it on 
when- the opportunities afforded for 
investn ent will return many times the 
interest obtainable elsewhere.

Then- are few farms but whereon 
more or less drainage is needed. I n
de rd rainage is, perhaps,

now and not wait 
until conditions become such that we 
will be forced to take action, 
question is one of more than Pro
vincial importance. we feel that the 
Dominion Government might well 
sider the advisability of apt 
commission with power to loo 
whole subject. In such

LOOKING AHEAD FOR TROUBLE
When the deputation from 

United Counties Council of Northum
berland and Durham waited 
Ontario Government recently, 
asked for assistance in reforesting the 
waste land in the united counties, the 
fear was expressed by the Government 
that were aid grant'd to Northumber
land and Durham, the Government 
would be required to extend similar 
assistance to every other county that 
might ask for it. This is lookmg a 
long way ahead for trouble, especially 
as the united counties pledged them-

one of the 
investments before us farmers 

to-day. Hut then- pointing a 
'k into the UI ilare countless other 

« an be made with 
Innumerable houses and barns 

everywhere throughout the

improvements that
an event, the 

commission should not only have pow A 
to visit various serions of Canada but 
other countries as well. In Canada, at 
least, the commission might hold pub
lic sessions, as did the commission 
appointed some years ago by Presi
dent Roosevelt, and invite leading 
to give evidence. The reason, we be

tin
tld
Dll,

i nteresl 
the dir
of mon
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lieve, lies much deeper than r 
pie suspect, and it will require 
of outstanding ability to locate them.

We are not in favor of the appoint 
ment of commissions to investigate 
all sorts of conditions, 
however, that has followed the work 
of the Ontario Milk Commission, and 
of the Dominion Swine Commission, 
we believe justifies this suggestion for 
the apiMiintment of a commission such 
as here proposed.

The High Cost of Living
Editor, Farm and Dairy, An old 

English song tells us how “A bushel 
of the best wheat was sold for 14

most peo-

nence and 40 eggs a penny that were 
both good and new.” Prices have 
certainly advanced since those days ; 
the cost of living has increased. Main 
and varied arc the causes to which 
this is attributed, and yet mothinks 
the main cause is seldom touched upon.

We can sometimes best solve a prob
lem by approaching it through un
familiar channels of thought. When 
the Indians roamed these prairies the 
cost of living largely depended upon 
the natural supply of food. If food 
was plentiful living was cheap. When 
the chase was long and futile, and ; 
the search for fruit was fruitless, the 1 
;ost of living was high, sometimes so 
nigh that the Indians starve»I to j 
death. Then as now, before a hare 
• or a jackrabbit) could be cooked it 
first had to be caught. The Indian 1 
applied his la lair to the natural re- I 
sources of the earth, obtnine . wealth, ' 
and enjoyed the full product of his 
toil. He paid no tariff upon the food 
be took home ; except, perhaps, to the 
wolves. He paid no toll for the use 
of the trail. He paid no rent for the 
use of the hunting ground, or for the 
land on which his wigwam stood, 
times of plenty he was unemployed- 
and happy. He did not spend his I 
tune and energy digging gold out of ! 
a hole in the ground in the Yukon 
to put it into another hole in the 
ground in New York. He did not live 
to work, but originally he had to 
work to live. Then, as 
had to be caught before th

th- The success, 98%ild
In

Of the Professional 
Buttermakers of the 
World use the

d-

MAKE THE FARM WORTH WHILE
It is surprising how many of us 

farmers DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separators

are content to mark time year 
after year making little or no head 
way, and resting content with a medi

al °<rity of success. Is it any wonder 
,hat boys get restless and deride 
to try their fortunes elsewhere ? They 
'ce what looks to be a glorious future 
elsewhere opening on their horizon, 
and with the little encouragement they 
so often receive, who can blame them 
if they strike for pastures new?

The old Ontario farm at the present 
day is capable of being made a verit
able gold mine. It offers inducements 
unexcelled by any farming land else
where. Often we find it rated at half 
its intrinsic value, such rating being 
due to the indifferent cultivation giv
en it and to failure on the part of 
those responsible to make the best of 
the opportunities it affords.

Rather a Prescription from the 
Doctor, Isn't it?

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

t

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Had the Indians allowed some mem

bers of the tribe to monopolise the 
bunting ground, the site of the camp 
und the trail, the hunter would have 
bad to give up to thorn a part of his 
c*tch for the use of the hunting 
ground, the wigwam site and the 
trail. If in addition they had im- 

food ciiming

175-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

We need to aim at the limit of pro
duction ; it is not necessary, however, 
and, in fact, it is highly inadvisable 
that we become mere money grabbers. 
The unimproved farm, the scrub 
stock, the undrained fields, on the oth
er hand, should be things of the past. 
Severally and collectively, they pay 
for their improvement.

Aim high ! Don’t rest content with 
the 3,000-|ioiincl cow, or a 0,000- 
pound row, but plan to have and 
develop the best in all things per
taining to the farm. Then and then 
only will young men see in the farm, 
work worthy of them, and be content 
to give their best thought and effort 
towards its development.

WINNIPEG Vancouver

posed a 
into the

'■I Mil upon all
camp, his load of provisions 
ve been again lightened ; but 

we can easily imagine that his mind 
would have been burdened and his 
leurt heavy because of the high cost 
of lir'pg.

The hi,

"mild bav '

SUMMER PREMIUM TALK No. 1

A Well Kept LawnThe high coat of living among the 
hare-catchers of today, i. e., all those 
who perform useful work, is due to 
the fact thet some peoj 
many I ares and catch none. These 
hare-eaters, clad in costly legal robes 
which are daily growing more and 
more transparent and can no longer 
w holly conceal an ever-increasing mul
titude of sins, levy tribute upon the 
hare-catchers.

Normally, the price of a commod
ity would he governed hv its cost of 
{induction. Tariffs, trusts ami com
bines undoubtedly raise prices, Au
gustus I». Gardener notwithstanding. 
But it seems clear to me that the 
principal cause of the high cost of 
living is the high price of land. We 
rend the air with our cries against 
those who corner wheat, sugar, cofc- 

he necessaries of life; hut

is a necessity if you want to have 
surroundings about your farm home.

GET A GOOD

neat

************************** 
; PUBLISHER’S DESK \ LAWN MOWER

No better evidence of the rapid 
growth in popularity of Farm and 
Dairy need be given than in the fact 
that up to the first of May our cash 
receipts from subscriptions this year 
bave been 38 1-8 per cent, greater than 
they were for the same period last 
year. The receipts at this date last 
year wore almost equally as much 
greater than those of the year before.

During the past two years a great 
many thousands of dollars have lieen 
expended in the improvement of Farm 
and Dairy. That our farmers have 
noted and appreciate our efforts is 
shown by the rapid manner in which 
the circulation of Farm and Dairy is 
growing. We intend making further 
improvements, and we expect that the 
circulation will continue to increase. 
You ran help us greatly l.v speaking 
favorably of Farm and Dairy upon 
every opportunity. Tell our neigh
bors and friends about its good fea
tures. If each of our subscribers 
would talk up for Farm and Dairy 
the thousands of people who thus 
would he helping us in all parts of 
t anada would do more to promote our 
interests than we could accomplish by 
the direct expenditures of large sums

ton, etc., the nee* 
what of those wh

life ; h

eeessaries
not the rent of land a fac
'd net ion? Do not high rents 

illy, as Hen

THIS YEAR, AND GET IT CHEAP

Get it as easy as you can; How? By simply 
sending us a club of Ten New Yearly Sub
scriptions to Farm & Dairy.

This Mower is a reliable Canadian make, guaranteed to work 
perfectly bach mower is adjusted before being shipped. 
Farm & Dairy Mower is a four blade machine with a low
riV,KCn#XTiee M Xou cfn Set it Free hy sending us a 
club of Ten New Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each.

à" 'i"t or tnose who corner t

mean high prices f Truly, as Henrv 
George siivs, “the reason why, in spite 
of the increase in productive power, 
wpges constantly tend to a minimum 
which will give but a hare living, is 
thst with the increase of productive 
|»ower rent tends to even greater in
crease, thus producing a constant 
tendency to the forcing down of

The remedy for the high cost of 
living is to abolish all taxes upon 
commodities, which artificially in
crease prices, and to raise all public I 
revenues hy the taxation of land va I- 1 
ties This would break the corner in 1 
hind and bring about a social condi
tion in which the haj-c-eaters would 
also lie hare-catchers—F. J. Dix 
n innipeg, Man.

4

Address—Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

of money.
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Nitrate of Soda M«y Si *9*0.

2SS2SS55 ffeiSSlI 
|sS^^|1:™he2

Why We Do Not Pasteurize Ki",'“«11,!‘"t tï'1 b"* ™”

r^;,^i"L'EEE:^E■ tin largest mum collecting <Tfiini- 11 ‘•"ns,f oralité amount ,,| talk she 
, , ,ln <.nt*rl" *n*J «hid. was illiis- *** fin" V persuaded to fry it for a

.......
content of tcsttne cream.

."t a*K5W!t.t■ ™.^r."ewo„^r„iîrm,b';Æ

lnB taken to akiin
!:;r S ikt,
“! 'i1"'''- !I8'"K from 10 to 15 per'cent*

î^srcrtsc

ïïwïStt??"*?S^ixïS5?=

Instructor, Kingston, Ont.

«J
(•roam.

Tht Modern High Grade 
Straight Fertilizer

Cheapen, Cleanest

Can be used anywhere on 

Convenient for use 
$3.00 worth of Nitrate on an 

of Cass It I. r Vtn an increased 
crop of tooo lbs. c f barn-curt d Hay. 
Effective alone or as a supplement 
to other fertilisers.

Books on the crops which 

Srsd war us,I atblrru on p,«tal Car,!

DR. W. 8. MYERS 
■'f'-fe fioomnds

71 Nassau Street, New York

our cream

ishay has sold for $ij per 
w York tins season. 1. Mena line of flic low fnf

ll of which
cans, set in spring water, 

"II III course (lies not produce a

warm weather would, under paateorlc 
n. cauee an undue loss of fat in 
buttermilk. Two very unfavorable 

voiulitiona tor pasteurizing, m-arn low 
I "! f.1" eo*t?n\ »'"l I'iKh in acidity. 

*hh,oh "ivanal.lv causes Tieavy lo;seg In

Chief Dairyflirt vmini; 1“ill dei‘p 
I which of

niCool Cream lo 50 Degree,
I',” I irl„ri„ ,

iiw dirtV'Srf 1 “""'d r.E

fUjiSSf 

SSSiSSS
ttSSiK
SF#"=H:P- 
SSlTS-'-l- 

”ttt-v“™ SrZF^~:~~ SSHÊEËP
A l Kryri. Huron f V, Ont. hetter qnalitv "of *cf, * nm<l1 WHY ***> «E not ph(n*kknn j

v “i.j*ttel£bir’-as 

rV:Kl-^^rE" ,t Whey Butter~M , ^ ^ ^

h*ulor to. J'' «'"I liiice tho „ hey Butter Manufacture ,.u.hv ,B cream-gathered
....'-'.e

»„•; «te stss « ?:?«,.<xx^:üï

».»« i,.v, ir.....„ °r;jrtoî3 »i*Tl,,!L,r*Ynvwh'v «w ,||"'|»«"''î,-ïïro'n i* ,i""1 ™

—1"■    *•* ~Z:il
~ "y,"‘î"' "''«'"'rathérlr rwéi™, ,“"r

SSÉ'ÊPpr:F;-"-

til
>

r:
tillPurity Salt ;l. Because of the late hour at which 

many of the loads arrive—from 4 un- 
| Ml « p.rn. To pasteurize from ten to 
fourteen thousand pounds after this 
hour would require more "Jobs” than

4 I’ndcr existing conditions of mar- 
kvt mg, etr., the expense and labor of 
pas eunz.ng would he largely for

A ••rtMW-. .
■ ilïïSSÎl -■*

Any pasteurizing enthusiast may buy 
our Keid pasteurizer for a song.

r<8 the best on the 
market. Why ?

BBCAU8B
^t makes richer tnd tastier

It does not cake or 
harden, being in perfect 
crystal form.

It dissolves quickly.
Am'** jn.e,en!f- ««d.
I,!!,»», and draws% larger 
margin of profit for the 
dairyman.

A S.nit.r, Milk P.i|
' small top

by 25 per cent., or more, 
becouiin* widely used by 
-I hi in an

will reduce contamination
Such palls are 

New York State

THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED
"DEPT. V MOORETOWN ONTARIO

Well Drilling
bbs 5^4srsa,*“K:

ÉSSF» k
A

tJ

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L'Or'«"“l. O".-_________ Ph„„. .

Ilf c 
ed *

In'.

Cl 
in iATMIE Butle'- Worker made for Practical Bolter 

Makers—that’s the National! The Nat 
mnal Butter Worker, huilt entirely of hard 
«-ood, ,s unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sow ,n Canada to-day. and is i„ use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion, 
dairyman and farmer who 
to himself to know 
this practical device—it's

V bib"

h'-îiHr’sE^F^ 
BZB2=5 
iFMnk™*™™" 
"F-—
Ëiiilsi.

ESP
your subscription now.

ll!.'!!

makes butter owes it »mp
more a out the superiority of 

a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books 
National.Ï f™r 

I Inn

* a !h

Fact!

alter
jjjj

to own a

ua for full particulars | 
give Information and— NATIONAL

BUTTER WORKER
the NATIONAL MFC. CO Ltd
- ...................

we will gladly 
send our Booklet

Head Office. OTTAWANspss. Ss«h., Edmeslee, Alts., M ^
••*«•1, N.I.
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Si llüll
milk from individus^ out" eJeh\ °f !" *,8.K!l8t.or «°, ,lom«‘ and determine Bible for the whole district.

ba-.îL-.“^“L“ nH.-yf*çi af-L-rasa 

«ï^-sr Frr1 •SuMrt»1» rvir to SrJs tox
“fC^StS S“ i~h;»rhr„w.t„ r„ld vilit „„„ s
otlier oftener, I feel satisfied they the best possible conditio 
«onld benefit much. We have mak- ■ ■

who finish cheese well and put The best results 
i un stylishly and neat. and we dairying when the patrons are well 

«♦her makers who finish them organized and work harmoniously to-

-hen these cheese are sold probably-------------------
lie first thing the hiiver will look at --------------“
« the appears nee of the cheese Thev TIIÜV TEIÏNÎif
SVftrEr.ttrtalt inlMi

impressed from the very begin- '

Cheese Department
SSi'SS-,

Lo»* from Uncooled Milk
John Hull, l‘rinrr Kd trout Co., Ont.

Milk of first class quality properly 
cooled and delivered at the cheese fac
tory in a cleanly condition will en
able us dus st. milkers to make more 
pounds of cheese from a given quan
tity of milk. During the first two 
weeks of last August there were s< 
nights that were quite cool. The u 
on the following mornings came into 
the factory in a mil and sweet condi
tion. I he increa -d yields of cheese 
on those days were mist marked.

I shall cite one particular example. 
During the hot days of early August,
I was making hi rimes, a day. When 
the weather changed and became cool- 
«r. I bad a gain of 40 pounds of 
«• -e e on the day following from the

S

> \

Making Prit* Cheese
—In answer 

line
Kditor, Farm and Dairy,- 

•° y°ur request asking for an 
»f how I made my prize cheese that 
"’•I nt the St. Thomas Dairy Show

n ”

are obtained well

sblv
nine You Don’t Knowk

j&ziiixstàrï
Bilcd or other common cream
ŒS.ÏÏ.'ZSIKid
never u«e your eye*. Any os 
who trie* to convince you that 
di-ks or other contraptions at 
necessary in a modern separator 
must think you know nothing

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
A Cream Separators
Bm have neith 
■W other contraptions, yet

produce at least twice 
the ah i mming force.vkiin 
at least twice aa clean, 
wash many times easier, 

and wear a rood 
many years long-

Possible to Double the Yield
hi. Glrnitinninq. Ontario Co.,

The majority of cheese factor» 
i number of creameries that have been 
idle during the winter will shortly 
commence operations. A retrosp 
view of the dairy season last year 

that the finest quality of cheese 
were shipped from Canada in the his- 
torv of the trade. This fact speaks 
well for the work of th? instructors, 
the improvement of the factories and 
tne condition of the milk supplied bv 
the farmers.

°nt\

ta*, "n
rr disks nor

The output of butter and cheese, 
ot what we would like 

It should have been 
The yield could 
I effort on the

A «Mitra Oatsrie C .t.it Ftctvr, Wktr.i, M.nr Prise Wiaaiag Ckee.e Hate Bet. Made

,irl,r.,,',,v°;4L".,.:rir,;: ar. *• u°mM’ ^
same amount of milk. These 40 pounds 
of cheese at 11 cents a pound amount
ed to IFl 10 more on the make for that 
day It is most reasonable to assume 
in addition that this particular cheese 
was better nml worth more money 
than that made on previous days.

-<• nave seen, 
'll least a half
he doubled if complicated separators. 

That is why farmers all

and it esplains why Tubu
lar «alrsesceed most.if not 
all. others combined and 
. why Tubulars prob- 
^ ably replace more

uhled if a united
part of the milk producers was put 
forth, and that increase is possible 
without any 
number of et

increaselast winter, I will outline it as 
l.v as I can :

In the first place I chose clean, 
sweet milk and set it in as sweet a 
condition as possible in a summer heat 
at a temperature uf Hfi degrees, and 
when showing about 29 seconds on the

I
Reduce the Loss in Whey

.“We need to reduce the amoui 
milk that it requires to make a p

rennet test with Hansen’s rennet. °f ‘‘ fT; wp n«‘d. better cheese aim

Æ itor'to k. sa ST.fr„sto‘u<ritoa,r, ^>3^7
stop snd consider what this means to 11,1,11 «"okmg temperature was , . ”Hr(,Vl,e,rv Instructor
them. It shows wherein the reaponsi- reached, 1 hr. and 35 min I use j’ at;. P?**rboro District, when ad- 
hility lies and points out the great ,,Hlr<l agitators and 10 minutea after „ ‘ 1 , \K- • oh‘‘,,8v makers’
loss that g<a.M on at cheese factories «»>««« temperature is reached, f,.'" 1,1 !.,‘t<,rb,,ro ‘1h^ »v-
when nnlk is delivered out of eondi- whlrh ls 98 degrees, I take the naddles k of fat m w,l<‘-v for the Peter-
tj011 All milk for cheese making °l,t and finish raking with a common----------- -----------------------------------------
should he cooled immediately after hand-rake, not raking continuously 
milking to at least 60 degrees. nor hard. Time from setting until

As cheese makers, we should get ex- '•lPI»ing wss from three to three and 
amples of the kind indicated in the " naif hours with not more than 15 
foregoing and point out these facts to l"‘r cent- °f acid or one-sixteenth of 
patrons. There are quite a number »n mch on hot iron, 
of our patrons who cool their milk. A This point of dipping with a email
few have good milk stands and ............. 8wme to me to la- the secret of
boxes for cooling the milk. Some, Kiting a good body in the cheese, 
however, do not cool the milk, hut I I drain my curds quite dry and nile 
think this season they will wake up 1,1 »yers up the centre of sink four 
and see the advantages to be d -rived I"'1 ,"ve thicknesses deep. Time from 
from cooling milk. dinping to milling was from three to

a roi'HNH AT A DAIRY RCFlooi.. ,lm‘e » half hours, with about 7

*

Tt JsA itxs zxrsXiTtobs-r. tfc r,r, '.rvsr s ssr?t*s

?WIIKRKIN KK8 IXINBIRIhlT Y I.IK8 it No. 253

The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk
ïs 555 vttiracKirt:
urging the (.ovcrnmcnl to mnnlizv nIT. n.ling dairymvn very
S5fâi!?xjsîüar*!î
for" i|CUpcrB galuTn’^ yjJ”"1 uuU ,wtvl auU set a biggrr price

Root s‘™’ Cooler-Aerator
will keep the milk sweet for 4S ho ts 

_ because it kills the animal heal quu k
ly and cools the milk to the same

ÜW

. “It’s so

W. A. Drummond A Co . 177 King St. East. Toronto

It to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writlng to advertisers

I

i
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CK.V'TîSîÆfis? ‘"Mho had entered tin- house and was L •V,°"u *,nv "i,‘a *hv they did
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(To be continued next week.)
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N<-rap of paper that In 
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?iF ftrASSc*"''*r.T. "nd” »riw„, “Ju.t
- «■»-5-w&jrra as s^jsssutrs £■

■«'«an to work hi* ki-v.
"You r.- all right,1 l„. said. with an 

adnnrmg glance. "Hope you win

s3£SkBv;sI~-
just as then- are fundamental laws 
known to science in the natural 
world, laws that never change, so

M I privilege, do some- I 
>ther little mother. |

Messed 
r some ii A Welcome Visitor

•rt, Fann and ' d bw>f" ■'ibwribere^to

ceive Farm and Dairv is to look for 
the fashion department. It seems to al- 
wa.vs have something in it that I 
W.U I like also very much to read 
the Home C lub. Of course men folks 
never look at the fashions, hut mv 
husband likes to read about pigs anil 
the care of horses, etc.

Farm and Dairy seems to he a pa
ner that has something in it for every
body in the hon e. We would not like 
to do without it Mrs. Andrew Pick- 
en, Grey Co., Ontario.

in
tnere are even greater laws govern
ing spiritual matters One of these 
laws is that just as a tree, when 
planted and left to grow under fa
vorable conditions, that is, in a suit
able environment, will grow and 
thrive so will a man or woman devel
op when their environment is such

flid

£as to encourage and promote improve
ment I nless we take an inte.-Pat in 

iisic we cannot become musical, iiii- 
"v '■••"I1 »nd study we cannot ac- 

quire an education, unless we develon 
our souls we cannot become spiritual.

however, are greater than tree, 
or plants, inasmuch as we have the 
power inherent within us to mould 
tli, tl,.t piit,r in our liv,,
instead ol being moulded by i 
This power is derived from the 
it within us. Our ability to pr< 
our own best interests, as well a 
interests of others, depends al 
upon the character of the

...... dwelling within ua. Our
what do you want me to aayP” she !.l"tv- therefore, is to recogni 

asked, searching his fais- anxiously. 'l"’1 "»«• regulate our liv.
Maxwell shifted his glance and thoughts accordingly.■WiSL»....... . z

he said, it will mean pretty hard go- |'"wer to remove it. We often fail 
mg for some tin e. | can t earn much however, to realise that we have the 
—vet ; hut I m young and strong, and lM>wer to remove or overcome
I love you enough to work night anil l,‘r unpleasant incidents and win- 
i'"'v > . A »f *>-»■> I» "«'■ liv, if .. but kn™ it
longing swept him toward her and set 0|ir power to do this is in exact pro-
strange lights m his face. "Claire, .........  to the strength of the spirit
you love me enough to go hungry for “'thin us that directe our thoughts 
nu^-ai" with mo-if nece.s.sar.v-" »,*“• actions. If we feel and think 

She slipped her hand into his and ll,Ht *"«* «aniiot overcome the difficnl- 
"WnA.H.'h 8hr",‘‘ thP‘"*h ,"'r f’VM ÎT *ï "'"""".ter, then we cannot. ... hll,<?1 K, for ‘bat "r for any- ,f we believe that we can, then we 

thing, she answered softly. "|’|| ,j„ «an

lüS^-..- EïFE—HEiÉ
lu‘" . aml "h«‘ nodded toward the ls l"v«‘ and that He loves us, we are 

prepared to Mieve that (Joil does de- 
sire to give us good gifts and that 
He will do so as soon as we so order 
ui lives that He will see that we are 

worthy to receive them. We will rec- 
ogii.se further that if we are not re- 

$ from God it is an
$ ‘kn“ 'li,|>i,«"ijli'!u,rT™ | 

*******tit**m**t*tmtit, Mutrph it out ■n<clPn.mov”l't, rmmtinu
Th. Power ol Need ffi *

r;‘: the”Lïïr<i. '»«',::f at

“ T1 John 4.16. Ii.v, found it. th, othor tiling,, t|„
And tins is the confidence that we **a,ihJj blessings, «ill be added unto 

have in Him, that if we ask anything T , w,“ bave fourni the King-
according to His will, he heareth us: dom "f. there will not be the
■\nd if we know that He hear us, Sa"K' that earthly blessings
whatsoever we ask, we know that we Wl11 make us proud and selfish. When 
have the petitions that we desired of !VP •*»"« that we have God in our 
Him. 1 John 6.14.15. !'«‘“rts we will feel a new power with-

Are you discouraged:- Are there !V. "f’ W|11 realise that with God
conditions in your life that are hard , 1 th,,'«8 ar<1 possible. and we will 
ami unyielding:- Does failure seen. .h“ve..‘hp strength to overcome our 
ft dog your steps!- Are you unloved-- troubles.-Take Go,| at His word, test

>'M"nh" “m «—....
and for all mankind. Once we get a 
glimpse of God's love and of some of 
the means He uses to help us, we 

>n find our troubles dropping from

«« need to enable us to overcome the 
conditions in our lives that previously 

A threatened to crush us.

! 5r ' .Thanks," answered Maxwell ‘ I’m 
feeling pretty cheerful." And he 
crossed to where Miss Claire was bend- 
mg tenderly over the child.

|U ' Claire, he said seriously, “I’ve 
got the governor on the wire, and lie's 
acting rather nasty. If W(. marry now 
he may turn me into the street, as lie's 
threatened to do; but if we don’t 

the Lord knows how long 
to wait . What do you

• # #
.voiir choice of a large 
ii return for a new

Music Folios, 
selection, free, i 
subscription.n >

A Churn For f. 
Women ,,,,. s'

Tke Se., ef the OM Mother
I rise in the dawn and I wind and blow 
lill the seeds of the lire flicker and glow. 
Aswlhen * mUHt 8t'r,lh' a,,d hake and 

Till the stars are beginning to blink and 

BU,the*jr W1"! lay long, and dream in

Of the mulching of ribbons, the blue and 
lhe red:

And their day goes over in idleness.
And they sigh if the wind lift up but a

y 1 •''•'k"

While I must work because 1 am old, 
Andojhe seed of the Are gets feeble and

niMMLM iMlWSWri.L UNITED.

• • «
To bring out the brilliancy of all 

glass, ammonia should be put in the 
water in which it is rinsed.

- "smlllea. Osl

I®WINDSOR
‘“■'.'it. BUTTER.s busy, was the careless an- 

"and he’ll l.e busier in H min
ute when the governor hgins

airto send

i The Upward Look i *z\
CXÎ

Prize
Butter

—the kind that wins 
cash and medals at the 
fairs, and brings top prices 
in the market—is always 
made with• • •

Mothers' Day
Sunday next, May 8, will be o .served 

in many cities, towns and villages in

,S.Nr'h.r,rd„Tn
for Farm a».** H,"l dearest lettei m.s-

•wsrs 'r yr"pass without some recognition on vour 
part of your mother, or if you have 1

Windsor
Butter
Salt

FOUNTAIN FEN FRE* 
Cold F ouA 14 M. 

«Ivan to any 
one new eul 
Dairy, 
to git

b tor lpt1 on 
These pens 

ve satisfaction. 6

__
__

__
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•May 5, 1910. \Water System, in Country '•••> In tin. kitrh™ there I, „„ .......
Homes 1 ’ ",rr,v «'"I water to pump, |„..

II Snyilrr, Iti,/thV *atvr drawn from a tap

srjs vt.TLSjj~,‘£
..... „ „.,.„r,KlTthe ,.itv hv'l'v'ir' “ t lr°"«h «"<"1 f'« the ,t„rk.

BS-335^ev...
:mHS:e*EHr1,’'?r
rte ïr'Æ ^ 1

;e.iee. A heeler |„i|er „i,| ef time

Emd ru'rîiBHîhl/'"^1 v"1^ fui"r.p.‘.£rth,‘

2'.r“;T£7iK£a:i^^
.....-........... ;;i;;i "h.'X.^..n1"!!!,,^

-“r:.S”Ærf2rrf Sra

rtrsrc,- .!rr e ■;!- ari.  ̂»

maintain that the 
always he on the

toilet room should

Another advantage of the toilet 
room is the improvement in the sani
tary conditions. The constant stench

>1 anil does not pollute the

ten. .ml toilet room i"''V.iî'î'thnï 

there are two or three reasons. First, 
they can get along without it. Second,

one who had a bathtub and it did not 
work or the pipes from- up and hurst, 
the water leaked over the house, etc. 
Tlmy might out it in and it would 
not work and then money would be 
wasted They have listened to other 
people s complaints of a poor and de
fective system, and have not the n- 
selres ma le a study of H good and suc-

The Î.T; llci ess 
l-i to secure 
to fjiree the w itl

mid
disntïïi

Tl
with

S
cesspiai

*IH.

lit
mlS

V
r ti!
hicli

Dairy
10 For 

gardei

M
On Tuk In Ml W.|„ né On In H.rj W.lr,

I]

■
IB

o/*th ^ #e water from our neighbor's tank

eet wide and

The Tangible Result
OF A GROWING DEMAND

for the balance
i 'Vash basin, IH-inrh, with back and board 
... t ast iron bathtub, white enamel A-l iioali 
(>. Closet (low down) .

I 7. Boiler .................. ........
Heater............. ..............
Hand force pump to I 

1,1 Nickel fittings and top
M Piping inside and out 
*-• I-abor Plumbing, etc 
13. Cesspool, small, cement,

Total

ty, ti feet long .

EmhIEIS

5=SS56E£%— ,

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED 1

Iforce water up from cistern

what w

compartment ......... a room p 
tograpl

later sh 
our (iai

com pet i

tJS}

Tbe'cloZtT7i‘H ,711 Inut,,ra' S\mmi:- U> !lper "f a K<H.d home being

s=S2îsâs ■"r=5SF5'-
weather. It is also a noticeable fact T, . . . 11
that people are inclined to keep the dejmnds principally upon
bowels more carefully regulated when 1 quality and amount of fixtures 
there is a convenient clean and warm vou "■‘’. therefore, you can adopt a 
closet, and permit me to say that a Sri,,'m l,”1 «"its vour own pocket, 
large percentage of our ailments are h r"ln to, is about the
I i red I v due to constipation. In my “1110111,1 rMl,l|i"ed. depending upon how 

mind const i nation is only a habit, a 
lazy habit, due to neglecting the how
'll when nature demands attention.

Then the advantages of fire protec
tion and lower insurance rati*s are not 
to be overlooked, neither is the ad
vantage of having water for the barn 
law n and ga 

Are

A

should

E:i l
Co., Om 
passing 
nome^ th

surpass 
in that,

since be<
""Th.,. 

one show 
the otlie

the coml 
this hon 
called ti

* 3,’S
the jiast

of it

^3TSsvS

•tin: $io.
\

There is no prob
lem of increased 
of food if 
more

rger tile* 7j cost 
you eat

-,..................
..........‘"‘"F

Are the advantages of a water sys
tem worth its cost r I have just enum
erated some of its advantages. In 
mv opinion the water closet alone is 
worth more than its cost to a family, 
hut let us compare its coat with that 
of other rooms in the house, kitchen, 
bedroom, library, drawing room, etc. 
No one of these rooms is used more 
constantly than the toilet room, and 
the furnishing of any one of them will 
cost about as much as a toilet r 
In these days everything is for con
venience and to save labor. This prin
ciple is applied for the men in the use 
of the binder, hay loader and hay
fork, etc. Then wily should it not he 
applied to the things about the home ' 

You might ask me, “Why do not

litest modi-lf, end cm

■™ï.r.v Popart will do-you'll gel

Quaker OatsEWiT An ideal food; delici 
appetizing; strengthening.

Compared with other 
foods Quaker Oats co«ts 
almost nothing and yet it 
builds the best.

oil-;

1* 8
for

CANADAQUEBEC,
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room, wl 
home, ha:
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siim.U. or elaborate you wish to have I 
1

cost Of $210, and we would not do I 
without it for $500. It works com-
•‘‘VV .........V‘T ,,1lwkB! «uppliaa hot and
cold water, flushes the closet well and 
disposes of the sewage moat aatisfac-

More Butler
2i&àiD

Tlie tank might have been line<l 
th galvanised iron, but would rust 

ïllr, lew "0t 80 Kufe—afc cost of
miii

wi ft

not so heavy and would not take so 
long to warm 1111 when the water is I 
turned m—would have cost me $16.

Hie system described is verv simple, j 
reasonable in price, contains" the best 1 
in every article, and is complete and 
satisfactory in working.

.tl

The amount of butter you get 
out of your cream, depends much 
on the kind of churn you use.

are more "FAVORITE" 
ised in Canada than any 

the fanners and 
dairymen know that the "FAVOR
ITE" is best, and they won’t use 
any other. Foot tread and hand 
lever—8 sizes.

°sr sew "CHAMPION" it the
champion of all washing machine.
Ba,jeel „,q.uickest. hand washer ever 
made. Write ua If your dealer does mil 
have them. 75

MAXWELL * MISS. ST. MAST S, an.

• • •
Prize Garden Contest

Let the young folks have a garden ___________________________________________________________________ ,
of their own this year (Jive them a
ttü'ÆrU' ; ? - «—-»•*-. -» »«.*. « « k...

^-Ea«r&»s$rss»
yearly new subscription to Farm and 1,10,0 'w ‘‘ditor of farm and Dairy
Dairy, we will send a selection of seeds , -------------- --------------- — —
to start the garden with. m i.lent wlien it is learned that dur-

l’or a photograph of the best three "'r "".these years Mrs. Smith bus 
gardens with a short letter not over uken charge of her part of the work 
400 words, describing the garden, and , ,lM,fformed it alone. Never has 

she had a girl since the house was 
built, even while building the barns, 
and always at threshing times, when 
It was necessary to have extra men in 
the house, Mrs. Smith has managed 
her work single-handed. This she 
never could have done had her kitch
en and her house throughout not been 
equipped with conveniences and labor 
saving contrivances, all of which have 

so far towards lightening her

Churns uset 
other. Bee

V

a

cAm .MEW SCALE WILLIAMSVf k

a:
It IS to he commended that so many 

li.ads of farm homes are coming to 
realize the great advantage of modern 

lences and are having them in- M1 no vu

B*|iaaiag Tbtir Ceatest Gardes
results of the work, telling sixe, 

was planted, and yields, we will 
three prizes. Photographs MI ST 

accompany letters Better have a pho
tograph taken now of the garden be
fore it is planted, and another one 

r showing the growth. More about 
our Garden Contest later. Remember 
it is for the young folks only. No 
competitors over 10 years will he al-

• • •
A Well Appointed Home

*

It
?ItlUC flyi

Mi. and Mrs. Alex. Smith, whose 
farm last year won first prize in the 
Good harms Competition for Durham 
Co., Ont. It is rare, indeed, that the 
passing stranger happens upon a farm 
home the equal of the subject of this 
article While there are mmv farm 
homes to-day that equal and possibly 
surpass it Mr Smith’s home is unique 
m that, although it has been built for 
V >‘*.Hrs- no improvements having 
since been made, it is essentially mod-

&Jfjda!
THE EXQUISITE 
APPEARANCE;T]

mof the New Scale Williams Pianos, 
shows the result of our special study In 
the designing of cases and the selection of 
rare veneers. "Iwinttonnamy

Our Period Planos-Louls XV, English SrftnWSl’tK 
Art Case. Baby Grand. Mission. Sheraton, üBâSÜMîS 
etc are marvellous reproductions both as to pNew,.Scale wmiams 
detail and art. it unifiedm, m th..

The woods are finished In their natural 
colors figured and Inlaid Mahogany, White SfiSTSECf i 
Mahogany, Green Oak. Circassian Walnut 1
with dull satin finish. French Burl and bwch.Ma,cm«, 
American Walnut, etc. im~D—•>

V

"rTI
Hie two illustrations given herewith, 

one showing a view of the parlor and 
the other showing an important part 
of the kitchen, convey some idea of 
t ie comforts and the appointments of 
this home Particular attention jH 
called to the kitchen. What would 
any farmers wife not give to have 

A "ail water, both hot and cold, on tap. 
* f.'«ht wjhpr«‘ 't is most needed during 

the past 17 yearsP The water system 
in the Smith house has been a part 
of it for that length of time.

A Real Comfort ia Aay Hast

One of the many appoint 
really worth while in any home, ia a grate 
No other means of healing is *e equal of 
it for good «olid cheer. The illustration 
shows a view in the parlor in the home of 
Mr. A. Nmith, Durham Co., Ont. 

o by an Kditor of Farm

meats that is

ska es sssr
and Dairy.

stalled. There is no reason whatever 
why the farm home should not be 
equipped with all that is modern and 
tending towards labor saving. There 
is no hesitation about installing labor 
saving equipment in the barn and 
outside departments of the farm. Whv 
should there ever have been any liesi-

™E WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED,

BRANCH OFFICES

LABOR 8WINO.
taV'in th'"FT™"” "f water on 
r°°m• which is also inHtallofMn'this 
home, has been worth while, is at once

OSHAWA, Ont

I06A■■{ÎaESïr

a

1
bez

i

I
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child's bishop dress «.it?

Hon

dUTha

aU of 
throuj

s
r„i ;

This simple little 
frock I* dainty and 
«•harming The aleev- 

" are joined to the
dress after the hfsh- 

3fch op etyle and there
il>ti 1 I rt\\j ‘"a round yoke
PÏMp Vin whlvh can be madejrf v asr
In I} 11 Un . Material required
7/ii/I l ) li ll f,,r medium Hi*,. (4 
’•It'I 4 I itt yI") ia i'« yd*. 24, 2 . jfj t i HP ,d*. 32 or 44 in. wide.

». The pa tern is e« • 
fcwrt for children of 2. t 
/lllll ?Dd 6 y',,,rH and win 
Æ11» ';;; yj; »» receipt
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'* '"“de from all-
oyer embroidery. The 
■lightly older

b?Jf Jfu/i wlll find the dre** a 
M /y* food one for gradu

u,io"- when it would 
WrT VI IT he pretty mad,- from 

#1 embroidered batiste 
or Hwlsa muslin 
with trimming of
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Persuaded and Satisfied.-lt I,ink n 

great deal of persuasion to get me to 
first subscribe to Farm and Dai 
I was taking no many other papers, 
but I am well satisfied with it, and 
won d not want to be without it.
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Home of a Well Known Ayr

shire Breeder
(Continued from page 7)

dtu* cett£tiele ,0Oked f°r in güod’

That the animals are good perform- 
ers I, shown by the fact that almost 
all of the milk cows have either been 
through the Record of Performance or 
are now entered in it. The herd com
prises 18 milch cows. The herd Lull 
is Auchenhrain Albert, imp. This bull 
was bred by the far-famed Scottish 
breeder, Robert Wallace. Among the 
cows noticed were Kirsty the 5th, of 
Neidpath harm, just fresh in This 
cow', which has a magnificent udder, 
is of Mr. Ballantyne's breeding. She 
H.88 bred from importe»! stock. Among 
the good official records in the herd 
are those of Kirsty the 2nd, 9,521 lbs. 
milk and 445 lbs. butter in a year;

*:s^Keti2'a‘oib';'"i'k
,,Th'8 laet, record was not accepted in 
the Record of Performance, owing to 
the fact that this cow did not drop 
her calf within 15 months as required 
by the rules of the Record. All three

th® Kirsty cows are out of an im
ported Auchenhrain cow.
. the 16th, of Neidpath Farm,
is a heifer with a record of 7,625 lbs. 
of milk and 385 lbs. of butter as a 
f yr. old. Rose the 10th, a 2 yr. old, 
has a record of 6,442 lbs. of milk and

e.ve to economy of labor. Two large 
silos furnish silage for summer and 
winter feeding and are so located that 
a truck car can be wheeled down the 
centre of the barn for the feeding of 
the cattle. Water is in front of ev- 
ery animal. Mr. Ballantyne believes 
in liberal feeding and plenty of bed
ding, with the result that the stock 
when seen by an editorial representa
tive of harm and Dairy recently were 
found to be contented and thrifty 
Imiking and as neat and clean as 
though they had been regularly 
groomed. J

Cawthra Mulock & Co.!
OWN AND OFFER FOR SALE

AT PAR, $100 PER SHARE
Stock$2,000,000 of the 7% Cumulative Preferred

a bonus of 25 Common Stock, of

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO.A FINI PIOCBRY.
In the piggery was noticed as fine 

a bunch of feeding pigs as could well 
B|ny|wllvr«’ There was not an 

unthrifty looking pig in the lot. The 
pens were neat and clean. The feed 
«•as arranged conveniently. Every-

Ht%,S4‘tirh7dinSed ,h*1
when he selected Mr. Ballant 
* member of the 1)
Commission.

The

( Incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario)
Vi Head Office Toronto, Canada 

Capital Stock, Issued and Fully Paid Up 
Preferred (7% Cumulative) - $2,500,000
Common - $2.500,000

I
oniinio

roosting room and good floor space. 
A"® h‘’rn8 *,8V« 8 l8W vard in which 
they are kept and thus are not ul-
IhZlrm

a steam engine which furnishes power. 
A commodious house for the farm 
j I* 18 l°c*ted on a corner of the

Kr“t, credit on Mr.

m Europe and judging at fairs in 
Canada and at Seattle.

Coming Events

$5,000,000
THf; COM P t N V H AS NO BONOS ISSUED OR AUTHORIZED.

GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, Limited
r™ I» oc„,.

Hnh.nnn,di",dN “m V" Pr,,,',rr,'d H",,k a'lmic from April 5th. 1910 
Subscriptions will he payable as follows:

10 tH-r cent, on application and 
W per cent, on Allotment.

100 per cent.

If
The Right Kind of Pig»
It only took me a few hours 

to secure the club of seven new 
subscribers for Farm and Dairy, 
and I feel that the premium 
sent me of a pure bred young 
Berkshire pig, bred by Mr W. 
*• Elliott, of Coleman, Ont., 
is an exceptionally good one. 
The pig is a great credit to the 
breeder and a good advertise
ment for Farm and Dairy.— 
Mr. George Whetter, victoria

or 10 per cent, on application.
15 per cent, on Allotment.
26 lier cent, on 1st June, 1910.

western
350 lbs. of butter. Her average test 
for the season was 4.6 per cent. The 
record of Rose the 3rd of Neidpath 
harm is 9,037 lbs. of milk with an 
average test of 4.1 per cent Daisy 
the 3rd and Daisy the 4th are in the 
test now. They are daughters of the 
Imported Daisy of Auchenhrain, a 
77Q ik C" ha" 8 Private record of 12.-

prrri ■***.......

uaw,
SEIt S A.. .

his herd that produces less than 8,000 v®gma* 8aN\’' Pr“vmcial, Aug. 2-5.

5® srjiissLr^ 3'FFL‘;Animals from Neidpath Farm have i (“u,n,ner ...... **ng), Aug. 30-

ss: a,.,

SS aftsiasr SL-
Mi: î"l* SStttf J-an- 

S-teftS SS5- ,..At yZ'Z %%% s., r-.i-i.,, (M.
THB FARM BUILDINGS. Y-“u.

While Mr. Ballantyne's atahl 
not new, they are commodious, con- TorontoSB .«‘-f —........s-sV"* "Tfei ttuS, tirti-™" ,tait -•

"£-ss:rj±:r

BANKERS OF COMPANY
Imperial Bank of Canada and Bank of Montreal

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
D C. CAMKRON. Winnipeg, President JOHN I A hunt t„ j.sservr t ESS’sP-f «
es tasuM sat

life
---- i POWERSECURITY AND EARNING

Mïsrvraia-s

■S®®SSasSSi@iana_„
aaB5BSa«assRr«,fcaV.iS

8t. John, N.

t. 9-17. 
, Sept.

own, P. E. I , Provincial,

Any Branch of The Imperial Bank of Canada 
or the Royal Bank of Canada 

Guardian Trust Co., Limited, Toronto 
Cawthra Mulock & Company
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Ontario Horticultural,

or to

Royal Bank Bldg. TORONTO, ONT.
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M«y 5. lira
Commission on Control of Tub

erculosis
•V. U. Iteynnlds, Secretary.

It seems desirable that the public 
should be given opportunity to know 
what the International Commission on 
Control of Tuberculosis Among Do- 
mestic Animals is doing inasmuch as 
the Commission represents indirectly 
the Canadian and United States gov

ern! involves live stock san- 
of all of the indi-

dirm..
I

ticularl
u Deration fiwar nre j: svz&s ew*mpomr.v or jutfd pl.?„ ,,ch7. bSSoSSL^

It u advisable to scrape gently, if at 
*11. , n an old tree you cannot apply 

with a short-handled

iiicuiariy as to whether this shou 
regarded as a temporary or as u 
mènent provision in tuberculosis 
tol work. A number of members 
that It must neeessarilv lu.

Wh
r of members held 

t must necessarily be considered 
seful preliminary and temporary

>*n
ghæflêliljf -.....

back from the killing floor to 
the infected farm with a view 
to detecting the diseased 
lo rds and concentrating con
trol work as much as possible 
on diseased herds.

Mea
Croi

V~ “• coJlinu moth, wooll, ,phi, ,„d

S».Es?=-£E@2
1,1,s

ernments, 
itary cont 
vicinal st

rol work Silo
Nui:last session held at Detroit was 

1 largely to reports. There 
were present representatives of Cana
dian and American breeders, Canadi
an and United States Departments of 
Agriculture, American and Canadian 
veterinarians. The following reported : 
Committee on Education and Legisla
tion ; Committee on Location of Tu
berculosis in Cattle; Committee on 
Dissémination of I ul.vreulosis, and the 
Committee on Disposition of Tubercu
lous Cattle. The Committee on Edu
cation and Legislation made a partial 
report, presenting a critical study of 
experience of certain states in their 
efforts to deal with this problem. The 
purpose of this was to present full in
formation for the Commission concern
ing mistakes and failures and com- tiens, 
l'a rati ve successes ol communities that mend,
.»b.0re»"±r“k,n -* “ith *■«

r I
mwM

Eh.devotei

ing t 
otliei

B

v E
11" !

Jhl
in Pi
"f X

VÏ

§f'
0
iliE

I *n *

on diseased lier 
The Committee on Disposi

tion of Tubercular Cattle re
ported concerning the neces
sity of accepting tuberculin 
for diagnosis as a funda
mental ; the necessity of vol
untary co-operation, and the 
superiority of volun
operation to measures of com
pulsion. This committee con
sidered the feasibility of the 
Hang and Ostertag methods 
of dealing with tubercular 
herds under American eondi-ader America 

is- It also made recom- 
idations concerning the 
tion of indemnity to final

SEÎTtSfrc HsS"SS5

t tonal Commission will I

you will doubtless 
aves appear.

to renew your 
and DairyP

►e held

BICKMORES GALL
a»ÉiÇUREWidening Field of Instruction 

in Saskatchewan
Il «/son, Su lit. of Dairying.

The importance and value of the 
dairy industry of Saskatchewan to-

sr££ it :.t aanwrfSssaçs

.SiSEfwi
I and qualifications he will be able to 

| reamery managers and their patrons.

IF. A.A Frank Statement
TTOW many manufacturers of ready roofing 
A A will tell you frankly bow their good» | custu

Mighty few.
They will talk about "secret formulas,” 

apecial waterproofing compound»,” etc .—all 
nonunte.

They don’t tell you what the good» 
of because they don't dare.

From the start we

Amatite is Making Good I Bc snre and
work the horseWe are constantly receiving letters from 

mers telling us how satisfied they are with 
Amatite—how much better it is than the old- 
fashioned roofing.

Year after year, in all weather, Amatite will 
give perfect service without any painting or 
attention of any kind.

Surely thia is the kind of service that wine 
and keeps customers.

Free Sample
are made

buying public just 
and just what it w

How Amatite is Made
Amatite is made of two layers of Coal Tar 

Pint—thegreau.t "waterproofing mater lull nwn.

never hesitated to
what Amatite is Before you go to your dealer and buy a roofing, 

we should be very glad to tend you a sample, 
to that you can see for yourself just what we 
are talking about—what a solid, substantial,

1 to the public.

In-ncv
Ktatim

pi' li' M

25

College
erected

jSTî
liahmei
Throng

». States. 
A| State I

reliable roofing we are offering

-PORTABLE-
GRANARIES

Something Back of ItAlternating with these two layers of pitch 
are two layers of coal-tar-saturated vmlJt t to 
give it tensile strength. Remember, in this connection, that Amatite 

it made by the largeit manojartnren of roofing 
material/ in the world, and that when you buy 
this roofing there is something behind it. We 
stand back of every roll. We know we are 
offering the best and the most economical ready 
rooting on die market.

For the sample and booklet addreas our 
nearest office.
THE PATERSON MANUFACTUR

ING COMPANY, LTD.
Toronto,

On top of these four layers is a real mineral 
turf ate five layers of protection.
The mineral surface k permanent, fireproof, 
and abiolutely requires no painting.

jjNggds No Painting
require painting are a worry 

and an expense. Every year or two you have 
to climb up and give them a coating with some 
special compound sold by the manufacturers, or

Scraping Bark from Tract
i-Vd l

Mirfaoe °f Pennsylvania says :

SWJVfeLVW
5Kt:ü::rif
to ,U“ "h,t » »™l> '«

hoing scraped, ,t „ do ,/

Fire, Lightning and 
Storm Proof

Roofings that

Protecta the Grain, abso
lutely Vermin Proof

Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.to have a leaky roof.you are pretty

Write for Particulaire to
Q

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
MANUPAOTUSSPe 

TORONTO and WINNIPEGAmante on I umber Sheds of II. k Ham» & Sons, Bruihton, N. Y.
Presi

with th 
organ it
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Who Will Be the New Principal

(Conrluilnl from Page 4.)
Meal, Cow pea Hay and Wheat Bran ; 

C rops for the Silo ;1 Increaaing the 
Yield of Corn, etc. ; and bulletins 
for the U S. Department of Agricul- 
turn on The Conformation of Beef 
and Dairy Cattle, and Silage and 
Silo Construction for the South. 
Numerous articles were also furnished 
to the leading agricultural papers of 
the country, and many important lec
tures and addresses were made dur
ing this period before agricultural and 
other scienufi® organisations, such as 
the Illinois Breeders’ Association and 
the Minnesota Stock Breeders' Asso
ciation. I he work done hv President 
Soule on the improvement of winter 
wheat and in determining the effi
ciency of silage in the nutrition of 
nee and dairy cattle is recognised as 
a “Standard” throughout the ooun- 

V trv* thc work done since in these de
partments hearing testimony to both 
lilt excellence and comprehensive 
tore of the original investigations 

ed under his direction.

rhrough their aid he has been suc
cess! ul in seen ring large sums of

nected and the promotion of agricul- 
*“?' *n<l research in gen-

0®C“"KV "f tlto «ork done 
V ;,r»rT" r witnessed by the fact 

that while there he received calls to 
iu and Texas as Dean and

P<Jt

IV. , V p,T|,!,‘ of H‘‘v,'ral states and 
assimilate their |mmt of view has

parte of two days with him two years
b,.Tfh"ir"rii,l",c" f"r,r"iv™ ■a»*! ««I

■If «ni™ h„ Smiu d Ilf:"; !="-*' '«.» .11.11. n,«.v 1..- u-d.

the future and proud of the 
portunities that we Canadians possess, 
t.nen the opportunity and financial 

‘ded, there is no way of 
might be accomplished 

hy one possessed of his executive ca- 
pacit.v fluency as a speaker and writer 
and alnhty to organise and lead men

great op-

O',
its,

support needec 
reckoning what

nd

to
he

h nnsj K 
Director.

VALVAHI.K WOIIKS.

nectiKl with the Virginia station are 
the following: The Inoculation and

SIS- 65
and Stover for Dairy Cows; Silage

Improvement ot Corn; Corn and 
X arious Amendments as Food lor 
Hogs; ; Experiment* with Oats, Millet 
and X arious Legumes ; Protein Ke- 
T!'ZTltH ,f°or l>Hirv Studies

“St; Th?'cS.Îi'

[j™11"" .ÿ *j* Mt,ih.,bëlATÛUSiîto 

taiSf.... .....  * “w*h"

-«aasr.tx

tour ot a southern state. This train

state which resulted not only in the 
liberal endowment of the College of

COIeKB fur till, diL whmtUm of'.gii" Mot" St,ot'™. WtaSiili* ifc?0* “I''""» .ho, rifle.
!■«*.,o, „„ vimuni. mu.te. mlff^SÿrJSJISr SSA."fc" "

In 1«M President Soule was elected Consistent work has also been done *f your d'‘al,r haBn'« *«• let
Dean of the College of Agriculture and m encouraging the teaching of agri- l8 0Wi.h*ïmür Nu?,M;r,ï°

sw* ter HISSE sir

KTf.ws'rj; tySaSfi:
Ssstp'SH

AtelKMÆ aerAaB«wifME :rk«,ra^-.''stw
united which is of superior merit snd "f » demonstration field and a denart "T. Calibre Repeater in the world <« do the aiming

5Æ Mr,7.,Sr Aï Tïï “• reî“& ■ re”“b" ,h“ ” ,”n““ — *-sc s-te-ste* tre a rr»

Through his efforts a truck station 
was established at Norfolk. Va., the 
2ft one "f its kind in the United 

èà. oîa. D ®rK»n|wd the Virginia 
^ State Farmers Institute, which at one 

time had a memhership of over 
ami its annual meetings were i 
ed by more than 1,200 farmers.

POPt’I.AR WITH FARMERS.

IN
augural

ANOTHER HONOR. rThe excellence of the worl 1
the University of Tennessee .....---- -
in I resulent Soule being appointed a 
collaborator of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture and organizing sonic 
of the first co-operative work which 
the Bureau of Plant Industry under
took with the state stations. This 
work has now grown to immense i,re
portions. The Fast Tennessee rami
ers Convention was revivified while 
lie was secretary and made one of the 
most influential organizations in the 

mon achieved a nntion- 
and was attended by as

Il E

try
Kill Off The

Crop Thieves and Poultry Pilferers
country.

iputation
r-nny as 31XXJ farmers at one time 
I lie first dairy school in the south 
and among the first short cour 
agriculture were organized in conne •- 
turn with the University of Tennessee 
while the University farm was brought 
under a systematic method of cron 
production. 1

President Soule was one of the jur
ors on the International Jury of 
Awards at the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position, and was appointed a mem - 
her of the Tennessee State Commission 
iv Governor Frazier, and it was large- 

Iv through his efforts that a fine ag
ricultural display and the large iiiini- 
, r of awards thereon were secured 
'•>" the state of Tennessee.

■K GOPHERS
WEASELS
RABBITS

HAWKS 
CROWS 
SKUH

WOOD CHUCKS 
BLUE JAYS 
SPARROWS

four-footers outrun your dogs—the 
get away from and that is a bullet

WS
NKS

«vit

«red "from* a" " 0"e 'h1"8 lh,1>' °»nt

VISIBLE LOADING REPEATING RIFLE

us hear from you at ». List price

*««“I»- Hi üsi Prie. ,27.00. Write 

Pointers for the Hunter and êh/rZZer wïll “ÆVour ar-

J. STEVENS ARMS 4 TOOL COMPANY, Dept. 565, CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
THE FACTORY OF PRECISION

IHESIDENT Mlllil't PERSON

attend-

UST. PRICE OF STEVENS RIFLES
•»s

4W *.!*^*'*
President Soule has been wonder- 

lull v Biiceessful in getting in touch 
with the fanners wherever he has been. 

Rising them effecti vely, redirec

■■
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Ï OUR FARMERS' CLUB
May 5. 1910.

SsH;~5fe~al<- - - - - - - - - - 1, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

iSBsrsF=lymi05s_t=
^ MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

Mils CoDtrlbolloni Invited 9

NOVA SCOTIA
ASrmoxisH CO.. ». s

....«‘MSKÏïS'.iîïS

î

,'rrJszfzs °iL%Ho“ *•
« - tz;:,zzzi* ifcrr'cannot deliver to our Packing House kindly ”
us and we will instruct our buyer at V
station, to call

:
through

I sr :
called

Knglani
undenlt

curious

:

lug more clover

:viv5Fî,-ra»^"
nratorn 11 nd keeping more pig* to consume 
he slum milk Potatoes are scree Ltd.

ONTARIO
(■RENVILLE CO.. ONT.

you 
write

your nearest railroadrrgiHrsj:
ehSSIf;
™~r.r 1 ttS£S
„7::rf*T, h“,d a"d ju- Purchased ,m

-ptisrp.r-œ-.iSS

I
THIS WIIK’S PRICES

Ofr-k ZXXN. HO°8 AT r.CTOBV
$9.00 a CwtFOR HODS   w »" We

**• 180 TO 220 LBS.

i z.“Lr,mm c°-umn°
I

"HE ? H:';:»' BRITISH COLUMBIA

.......A 1™. "‘“'r-1 <»• **» WESTMINSTE» CO., ». „.

Hi'r="="".VK JfçBiSSâSj srjvms~n_
-■ç-SLtS-jta SÎîMShU SSBSfS

u^.=.... . :SSS: EHéSi-Fp

&.pzrM*E;urs5s ^£ES~i£rkv

E'^EB^r

»|,ï,‘"a8^|„,,,U|r w ?r"ln»‘-«e«lT.”d,0oaT. =lo^k>o,/:m flnnddmïaré,„ë.2rsu^c i" ,,KD,OHKK ■' VK8HIKE8 FOR CANADA ÏeVrli^ï d°~- »•» "£"£?.£ *’t£

zk*2 -arsas«S?
d (Conf,pop, „y

hull,
peeiallyBRANTFORD !

J V
ot Kngl

«S’ ■££ SL? -k r; -6-

issisiE
AYRSHIRE NEWS J7,

quoted a 

market I 

Northern

.ra
ke,. has 
dull, prh 
eeption <

iliaII. 60e

ing lo qi 

huckwhea

follows : 
;!d ~rn-8 
white. No 

K- a husl 

A Ithougl

i

A111-I1 «>n

DURHAM CO.. ONT.

ÿvr^'fti.rï,

Saïïf*"^

Plentiful

fcjr;

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.

sS“rE-'Æ-«"»r. 
irs."F'F"~6,‘
s: 7;: iis? Wrt
"•-.r.'ïî’v Kl' L-^^vir.
=?“>" '°r ” »«*> -r- ,oL»Û!",

butter factory will start May 1st. W C 
OXFORD CO.. ONT.

SHr:S=-3:;

r;:s st-s^a.—i!Ki

David Harum knew the horae bu.i 
b.ut even David himaelf could 

never have sold you a horse nn k:. 
mere aay-ao. You'd w.ntT^tfc 

w*.n,1 V‘ive evidence of hiT 
good points ’’ before you’d pass 

p. °VCr a Good horse-tense too !
&c^,?ZeTn P,,uk“duran„r:‘tn il ”™« buying roe*»* »

Rood bad or indifferent And à bad „r '° W* il whether «*i. 
lot of money in the long run You want .Ï!? “i! roof wil1 oust you a
Weans told by actual duration—not ?andf,T f'" y"“ want roofing, 
guarantees. That's exactly wh? you should ?ù w""S lnd s|yly "ord=d 
More than likely vour dealer can show n ™ P,roU
where you can sec one. Send us your name Roof' or ,el1 you
you where you can see a Paroid 1W if your dealer can'nh'"1 We’U'cl1

BEisMBESSHii
HAMILTON, ONT.

QUESTI

gw
the usua 
undoubt*

its brano 
treated, 1 
features I 
moisture.1 ■ 1.11
lug. créai 
ter^and 1

the^ form

Practical
students

OUR OFFER

|srs=

T£.
ELQIN CO.. ONT.

Wr_y iiîta’V:

y 3/r
TALBOTVILLE.- Heeding is

1 "Sib = ■£■= = 
=c£&Sîon many farms, while the local dejlew ^n

all done 1 it ItuUermal 

useful he
A1

ZT -Aft-- MB
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î MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST J ~

te *iïter-"ïw °o“, ZrS •“‘-t-*™ s : :^rK,teet:,'tvlr.
sa t."ïr,islrr,Y lr:"”= :::; ' FtF”1-- ï.ïïïj.'ïsîxa,ré::~'EE''3 ™ "« “•.v-tevïa.i i ssis/us srs

f;d°F:,"‘;s|

•ibly without sufficient security. and the „ , UMII L PEBD* Cm...... . n'lnt, arrT,' Vo 32r « ». dair.

;«r. . . . îs^r-!*«inr*te.fV7u: zr^sr&srjz
to meet the matter with equanimity. is on ,ra6k. Toronto. Ontario bran. #20 rrv •lunlity at 26,' i„ 28e i Ih ' " “

/sottes ttetex,rs "t.‘ «sa»? M^rtczL, i fr,t zMHgrrvsr\ucreueing by loups and bounds. The Bank Mmewhat. Manitoba bran being freely twins V d 13 4 “ 1 ■

«if ■" «- >" rS^”- vs s i. asnsriissr s
*»*»» •»“ »*» pori.TRv ; lt*teL5 EmS'fc'iSwVST',’

The bulls have not succeeded in their ef- .‘‘rices *» “m remain unchanged, ul I M<- “ Ih. 
forts to tighten the market by alarmist l'l,,l,K*1 heavy supplies are daily coining I'heesc is selling at 11',c to 12c a 
reports of fresh, damage to the southern ,hl' market. Many cases find their «»«* 12' ,c to 12’ e for old.
crops through frost. The accounts have ----------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------- uAnvrr
'" - n much I'X.'iffi r.iid ,i mi prices in But ' 1 nurtat MARKET,
ope and at the chief centres in America 
have weakened In Chicago. May was I 
quoted at last advices at #1.06’, ; July, at ;
#101'j. iiud September at 99’/,,. On the local 
market Manitoba wheat is quoted at fully 
lc a bushel lower than last week. No 1 
Northern", Is quoted at «1.04: No. 2. North
ern. at «1.02, lake ports ; Ontario mlled | 
winter wheat. No. 2. «1.04 to #1 05 outsid> 

un the farmers' market, fall wheat is 
quoted at «1.06 to «1.07. and goose wheat 
at 91.02 to «1.03 a bushel.

-...... .. -

AH. Sold His Bull
I myivetl four answers to 

advertisement published ri 
lv in Farm and Dairy oH 
my bull for sale. I have 
him to one of the enquirers

B&Tr«S th"
tml Armstrong.

Ih, rush of spring work has fom 
farmers with few enough horses , 
hands for purposes of agriculture, 
though good prices are still being 
by western buyers, the bottom seems to It 
to a large extent knocked out of the mat 
ket. The following t rices have been ruling 
during ill.- past week Heavy draug ,t 

L° *240: «Wfloultural horses, 
»175 to #203: drivers, «125 to «250: expr-ss 
S«njo «225: serviceably sound horses

: 11

LIVE STOCKCOARSE «RAINS

s~S£ SSSSÜZ s? îï= «"«= S3.,ceptlon of oats which are quoted lower to 24c a doz ****" "rP quo,ed “* 220 dining This

■“Ï. «*•■*■ No. thuu.li L,„. JSte Ü ! ............. .. •» -111» I" very ohvtoe.
ihii N«y.3',P°« *u °?taîi?’ N? ,h'“ ''"'""Id. and prices are well maintain Present. as supposing the possibility o|
whtte. Mo to 36c; No. 3. 34c to 36c. out vd. Htrictly new laid eggs are selling at 1,1 rgv •"'■remm in numbers since the mar

a™ ^ssusn » .ns,SfJisws srs r sr** —- - - Sterïter sstsrsvz 
FFF-r 252-... - ! „ ™* r ■**« sas «« t -,rable in the grain market Prices are us Potatoes seem to he the only eommod chief factor In th- decline. Whether ot 

American corn. 66c a bush for: "v for which the farming community can not that decline Is going to be permanent 
old corn, and 64c to 66c for new. outs, C. "ot establish a paying price. The tremen It is Impossible to snv
W . No. 2. 39c to 40c; No. 3, 38‘,,c; Ontario dons crop of last season has tended to low Kxport huvera for I'nited States deal

ss.vrirv. ■rte." srît, -s I sr te'ïMrrr sjrrr:
K' " h'"h™,V AND STRAW *”  ̂ SbÎ'UiS.Z TS'^Tteï’,

hay is still selling at a good , ,n<‘ loc“i l""rket, Ontarios are selling heifers fetched nrioes ranging from «___
ithstanding the anxiety of "j °* 36c.and 40c a bag on track I In a few instances going os high as

many farmers to get their surplus stock ' 1 to 5<’1' oul of store. Delawares "25 or «7.30, and butcher cattle ranged
out of hand, mainly owing to the fact that Hn‘ re,obi"* “ '"‘"«‘r figure, at 45c to 50c from *576 to «6 40 a cwt Milkers and

a nag on track, and 60c out of store springers were in great d.-mnnd and real-
In Montreal. Hreen Mountains have been *«ed excellent prices. Hogs have declined 

ottered at the ridiculously small price of I" Price from last w.n-k s quotations 
32c to 33e a bag This Is only In one or The following quotations ruled at the 
two Instances, however, and dealers quote end of last week:

inally at 40c n bag on track Choice export ealtle- «6.50 to «7.35; medi- 
m. «6 50 to «6.28: ordinary quality. «5 to

cattle Choice. «650 to «7.26: 
to «6.50: ordinary. «5 to *6.

tigers. *40 to

-f cattle have been very heavy 
past week and contrary to ex 
Price» are showing signs of d- 

h the I oca 
- centres acros>

Ills Is true of not on 
It of the live stock ce

!

rent°lastnwn,k> «"l' '̂ dV ,h" f,rifieH ,ur' 
*10 ", «10.15 a cwt.!'wc.Vhed" off'tarn.fr0ni

Dressed hogs were also weaker in tone 
and quotations were reduced to *13.50 a 
cwt. fui fresh killed abattoir stock. There 
was a fair trade done at these figures.

follow -

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

the other side are coming in more freely 
at the prices now current There is suffle- 
ieni demand to warrant the belief that
prices will not go below He in th...... .
for a Week or two or at least until the 
make* increases to such an extent that the 
supply will be more than equal to the de
mand. The trade, however, is looking for 
a steadily increasing demand from now 
and there is not likely to be any great

Although 
.Igiire, notw

them nom 
Moetn el

The price for beans on the Toronto niur 
ket remains unaltered, being #2 to *2.10 
a bushel for primes and «2.16 to #2 25 for 
three pound pickers.

In Montreal beans an quoted at |T3 
with seemingly no demand.

medium. #6 to #6.60: ordinary. «5 
Feeders-#3 50 to #6.65. according

Miockers #3 to «5.25; canner 
Milch cows -146 to *70; spri

in prices for some time.
Prices ill the country this week ranged 

all the way from IV,c down to IV.c. In 
most cases colored cheese were at a dis
count and buyers would not touch them 
unless at about V.o per lb. under white, 
but at I‘let on the entire offering on the 
hoard, white and colored, sold at 11 5-16c. 
I here may Ih- a slight premium paid for 
whit,- again next week, but after that both 
qualities of cheese should lie ou a par 

The receipts are increasing steadily, the 
totul for the week being 6.104 boxes, an 
compared with 3.889 boxes for the corns- 
ponding week last year. This Is a substan
tial Increase and indicates to sonic extent 
how far we are ahead of last year owing 
to the early spring Direct navigation 

I'eterhoro, Monday, May 2. Danish hogs M°nt"‘a' °Pon» next week, and the
delivered on the English markets last week L 1 £ . ohw? wlM he*in The trade
totalled 37.000. The demand for bacon In ',H l^oki.ng fo™ard «° » h»mper year, and 
the Old Country is very poor The George ?" "t.ocJh8 °" oth,r "Me are almost ex 
Matthews Oo. quote the following prices £ “1, 1 lraPortprs are prepared to 
for this wink's shipments fob. country h",!dle can send them
points. «8.76 a cwt; weighed off ears. «9.5 *_ market for butter continues very 
. - : 4-Hv.r.A .MR*. »» - - i'tlt ïiVUf

ing with the market bare of stock, every- 
Montreal. Hsturday. April 30th The l,,!.ng !,lr''rlng h"vin* be1p" *ak|,n "P at 

market for live hogs opened with a weak ,, .P <2°unt% markela have ranged
er feeling this week, and prices declined „ . t’\om 200 10 30c. quotations in
30o a cwt.. in the face of the Increased re r*nglnf from 306 31”- aocord-
ceipts, which were rather more than could ^eoeltt

a bushel.

!'.v r^. 5*

'nit,:IS:Ssar&TSUtt' smts
S“ hllr' ■" * «• «• * ‘CW Bulletin’, T«m»„ ™,r„„uud’

Æ. ST,—te. 512 EFBFZr a
#140*' ajjl’0rdllie lo <*uallty: sheepskins, h**1"# Quoted at 66s to 69s.

SEEDS
The following are retail prices for seeds 

in Toronto Timothy. #2 50 to #3.80 a 
bushel, according to quality choice red 
clover. 81060 to «11 a bushel; No 2 quail 
ty. 19 to «9.60: alsike. No. 1. #8.60 to 89.50:
No ^2.' «7.60 to *8.50: alfalfa. *14 to #16 a

DAIRY PRODUCTS

PETERBORO HOG MARKET

The outlook for the dairyman farmer 
and for all engaged In the dairying indus
try is of the brightest description. Not 
only has the mild winter conduced to 
the good conditioning of cattle, enabling 
them to get on the pastures in the best

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

for the week amount to

lSS*j

m
y

Interest
Accumulates

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of the 
Traders Bank. In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving

The money is not tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

JCapital & Surplus over $6.550,000

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON 
BUTTERMAKING

B> CH \S. V PlIRLOW, \.R., M.D.. C.M.. 
Assistant Professor of Dairy Indus

try In the New York State Col
lege of Agriculture, at Cor

nell University.
This book la entirely different from 

the usual type of dairy liook. and is 
undoubtedly in a class by itself. The 
entire subject of huttermaking In all 
its branches has been most thoroughly 
irented, and many new and important 
features have been added. The tests for 
moisture, salt and acid have received 
special attention, as have also the ques- 
lone on cream separation, pasteurisa 
lion, commercial starters, cream ripen
ing, cream overrun, marketing of but
ter. and creamery management.

The arrangement of tne contents In 
the form of questions and answers, 
makes the hook particularly valuable. 
Practical buttermakers, short course 
students and all persons Interested In 
huttermaking, especially those who 
wish to prepare themselves for civil 
service examinations, will find most 
useful help in the questions and an
swers contained therein.

The book is certainly one of the most 
useful contributions to dairy literature

Illustrated. 5x7 Inches. 100 
pages. Cloth. 54 cents, postpaid.

BOOK DEPARTMENT

FARM & DAIRY PETER80R0
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BULLS! BULLS’ Riii Ki , H°rofIfLlENS
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K h,?■ FOSTE"* Bloomfield, Ont. 0,0 Wl Roa.mor., Ont. drawn „££ "and’VrVh "hair h"H KHuSe? wh^f 7" ,e ^
-----------------------------------».! lynOALE HOLSTEIN- ~ ^V~ =W

ggfBÜSg s;ç==-w
r.s.-iS"fS-SÆr N,0RTH STAR «olstewsmsale ^wftassr-fl-w^...-
«'frEFv~“t ,£Har

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS " »=" err * 1 m"",,,',,,'.".1'''1 , Her.,..,

mmm lipwlMp mm'Mi
Price according to value a. producer*., K-Td m AYRQUIOCC I CHESTER PIGS The „res* haw d,.a,tHTnanlRES Ohio Impro,,» Witro B,,".'"""""’ »•*

RIVERVitw „E„n „ , BUUTcÂLVES ; "Æ Î LVS™,  ̂«C.-’ï

«K &£ „-;:v„-2 J. H. M. PARKER 'o^iïrs™ -TB. ,,, ’ ""

:as, »J77*rsu-!u*‘3L*st tt,-.... . M-ri‘u ïyjsï.'as

S'- SU&-SÜ5 «WWU «rHSN.Hu i^!!™"*,«!« « '

-BE   ^s52KH?*j£ft«»aB3f *as.!s-:s-
r=™™;~r: ^ ™I: S~ ts?a[èfKSS à £â5gs SS
or'dlliu jgf 1 F0* SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS I *'A COLW,Ll-e°* on, STJC^w-?Ji'^I “ *
H'adveO,e0™aead,‘' f°r ,eerlr P^ocHon*W* hredTrom " a™'U*ood oldi *» NITHSIDE FARM ugrlculluraI. gu ve'gpaC"°{ J '“j ™*"fJE **

once" Price,maark/ fZ* ^lec,looe A r » 3 vretde P«rm,Mowtoboiio,Ou'o. | 5'moniha'".^ ,A ftw <Tounf”^w.‘natt ' Piïàncv.V %er“}ï;r,or

jxiÆtÊmC*- ..5"E;iSÊ§®5HsF-e:ii';;c5
.................................. FÏSH'Vr.'iS for sale W-V=ÆÎ?!ïï2

~ ^mæ. im esi
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-™sssie
Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Our.

FOR SALE
Ayrshire Bull, two years old, 
milling strain. Price #40.00.

May 5, igiu. 1
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LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
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M*LLO*vi Pranhford, Ont.
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iAYRSHIRES
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

home of most of the 
honors at the leading 
Exhibitions, including

, i™ffi.0'?.rc:„r,ber/
I C°ws, also Bull Calves.

coveted

V
e Young

HECTOR GORDON.
HOWICK. QUE.

RAVENSDALE stock farm

A yre kl ree, C jAeeAele •. 
■«< Verkiklree

Registered 
from extra

MOT. PATTERSON, leu Bellos, Krone Co , Qee. The Ci
8UNNV8IOE AYRSHIRE»

™-«{"b^rJv^rb
æt: Storm*,

w'Tkav. fî~ffte.3rcfi?fi

Bkillr .bur. ,Ou. ™« 0. Op.

7J. W. LOOAN, Mowich Station, Quo.
'Phone In house, i U-tStc

Ontario Wlo vie-m

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

Gold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
Saa Our A.R.O. Records

Just the kind we all wan U They combine
CONFORMATION

PRODUCTION
Hull and Heifer Calves for Sa le from 

Our Winners

“LES CHENAUX FARMS"
Vaudreull, Quo. 

Dr. Harwoad, Prep. D. Roden, Me

C
O
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i boljtein-friesmn news
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O.K. CANADIAN 4 ROW SPRAYERWHITE KOK I-HII KH

TORONTO SALT WORKS
_ a j. CLIFF, Manager,

WE DO NOT SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
Machinery

fisaAtt.'aays 
|S|SÉS 
SffisSSs.—

old In
Hprays four row* while 

Ping to do.
ie you drive; no 
Wheel* and 

table for wide and 
row*. Can lie adjusted to spray 
6 inchuH to 2‘ j feet high. Can be

bund putn 
*les udjiiH

r.l
Fi
'I

vineyard andnished with broadcast 
tree spraying attachment.OFFICIAL RECORDS FOR MARCH. |»||.

„ lro,n Uul
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Sït'H*3'1” loneer a question of -= no

MlrtS rÆSS Th, I H*C lineânswers Zt ÏÏSL*0"."-tafeMvi •nv,iV°^“ ^ia“' many “,ka

I H C Manure SnrPAilp
Belle De h„i Koe„d,k., m », , <° withstand the hardest usava- - , streneta ta abundance«T™ operation; they work perfectl v' »i,h? t!Li,f‘mp!e| sure and steady in

SU-oH"1, °'"rt° h>’ Sw*”». wh'Z: *re exceedingly light in draft,7 ** tartilieer in any condition; they
.finàrr t,',v,Mtr-,K ^d.1” «n«»! =ach «,1= t.

e::=s.”~“s-.s.* SmssSïHF-S ptee-'-S 

="=»Ba-iKee e.ss-s:s".s.;n;;.”,,ï--■£*£sas

tas .,:,Lcrei-M£F' “™is
ever I H C spreader you bn, will Dnlv»H?ë ?anur8 ,in r°”=- What- 
ntercial fertiliser perfectk Yon 1m fi manure or com-
you big dividends on your investment 8ad “ durabk’ ^ “ »m net 
Sgbtwmw'îl'fS^ÏÏÏSiir- te“,Sr J? * -« be handled sad sp«d

-âSSSSl^is.-

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER toMPANY OF AMERICA
■A CHICAGO USA

and
Writ# for Particulars

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. «7 STORE RD. CALT, ONT.
Keepsout large Animals Keeps in IheChirkenc
mmmmrnû
Peerless Junior n* tence that saws evr.«»

WM. BAIRD ■ WOODSTOCK, ONT.
G A. GILLESPIEX

UiEVT Eli|| RtSTERN ONTARIO

WINDMILLS
five fM

**•**•» •• braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gss and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Cataloguée

««OLD. SlifUT 1 
«oil CO, Limited
BRANTFORD. • CASADA

wMA'fK"^,.

BAN WELL HOX1E WIRE FENCE CO.. Limited
sssaa.'SL.a

wJsgS
Sdi T7zejrfanure
lift, oSpreader

(question

8

c
3 JllliMÊ

wthe ideal

GREEN FEED SILO
Sate joer Hay 
Decrease Craie Bills 
Prodsce More Milk 
«ike «ore Moiej

With one of our Silos 
you can do it. Thous
ands in use. Buil 
all sizes, and shipped 
complete. Send for 
Free Catalog.

irs
*1.1 ■■we

CANADIAN OAIRY SUPPLY CO.
?MONTREAL

National Calamity Poech (10132) at 2 
years and 22 day* of agi-, 10.71 I he. butter 
fat. equivalent to 13.39 lb*, butter; 288 9 
Mk6.iWd » ”■ —w. a Bon., 

Canary Slurlighi Calamity (10310) at 2 
year* and 28 days of age. 1058 I be. butter 

, rat, equivalent to 1310 lb*, butter; 367.02 
lb*, milli. Owned by Georg* W. Pnllett 
Summerville, Ont.

Rosalind Calamity Poach (7780) at 8 
year*. 11 month* and 28 day* of age, 10.33 
lb*, butter fat. equivalent to 12.91 I be. but
ter; 388 lb* milk Owned by Ella* Snyder. 
Burgessville, Out.

Vereelle May '9384) at 2 years, 9 months 
and 23 day* of age. 10.01 lb*, butter fat, 
equivalent to 12 51 I he. butter; 332.8 lbs. 
milk Owned by Ella* Snyder. Burge**
Aille. Oui

Aaltje Faforit Poech (9600) at 2 year* and 
5 day* of age 9 70 lb*, butter fat. equival
ent to 1213 lit*, butter: 364.8 lb*, milk. Own
ed by Elia* Snyder, Burgeeeville, Ont.

.

The Canadian Airmotor
U the only Free POWER

BUILT TO STAND
Storms, Wear, Tear and Time

wm WtSSSlSSL9*”
NEVER KICKS OR QUITS sOntario Wind Engine 4 Pump Co,Ltd.

> H,C LÏNÜ;TOItONTO
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JHE SATISFACTION OF SATISFAf'’
12^7 telephone service
he realized what a tele,,I,one meant to him When ™ Ig8.™ b®ll»Ved poasihle in '*“/» before“r;ur,"r “■oo° t ™r >:™ ^ze7Z7X ot '*”m phunea in ,nput lnto our ‘"-trumonta and begin to understand what

“Northern Electric” Service Means
wmHS733E ? ra“ & as
M" M our

s-?SS“Sl=
SS'SÏSÏS SljSSaSS KEEF?nm EEBF,sP|a[™F1^S: ^Ty;:zXo^TzT-ly convinced that it if all we have' tried the result of11™?“. d°rfiir!d0,,tudlh crerydetnil-about the step» necessary 
Kvanf" ol,cr it to you. throughout, It is the host cîimbiualfon i^i ‘ï" organisation of. rural
fral.w:'Ml)r yourself—or If you are possililc. U n telephone company. It describes the

ÇfîirirHS'ss SesS'HSFSS BCF^F"..pXkSby point. There „ the “ lÆ!:» P'““6 = *“

!$:&.«'Sri
nuisance; it requires iras hattery’cur^ hlÜm""J«W &&

SEND FOR OUR FREE 
BOOK

phone

your own community can have Just as 
efficient a telephone service as the larg
est city on the continent. Write for it,— 
learn why a telephone on your farm will 
artuully save instead of costing you 
money. Send today.

„ MONTREAL TORONTO optima ^ Add™« your neaiwt o
Cor. Notre Dame and Guy SU. BO Front St. W. REGINA ^VANCOUVER

k v
55S:
WINNIPEG
>» Henry At,

■ta


